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The partnership of the University and the city that has been its 
home since 1911 will receive special emphasis through an out
standing series of on-campus and community events being planned 
for lhe second annual observance of TCV/Fort Worth Week. 

SUNDAY, MAY 4 
11 :00 a.m. Ministers from TCU invited to serve as guest preach

ers in Fort Worth area churches. 

3 :00 p.m. TCU A Cappella Choir concert. Ed Landreth Audi
torium. 

Noon 

MONDAY, MAY 5 

TCU/Fort Worth Week kick-off luncheon. Daniel
Meyer Coliseum. Special speaker and program to be 
announced. 

7 :30 p.m. Debate-discussion, "The Relationship of Continuing 
Education to Professional Licensure," sponsored by 
Harris College of Nursing. Student Center 209. 

TUESDAY, MAY 6 

11 :00 a.m. TCU chapel service, Robert Carr Chapel, with Rev. 
Gaston Foote, minister of First Methodist Church, 
Fort Worth, speaking. 

6 :30 p.m. "TCU Today" program for Fort Worth high school 
students, parents, alumni. Student Center Ballroom. 

7 :00 p.m. Symposium on "Religion and the University Today" 
sponsored by campus ministers, Committee on Reli
gion in the University and minister to the University. 
Student Center. 

WEDNESDAY, MAY 7 

8:00 p.m. Creative Writing Event - Williams Lecture with 
Ralph J. Mills, professor of English, Universiry of 
Illinois, speaking on "Creation's Very Self." 
Faculty Center, Reed Hall. 

8 :00 p.m. TCU Band concert. Ed Landreth Auditorium. 

WEDNESDAY AND 
THURSDAY, MAY 7-8 

THURSDAY, MAY 8 
11 :00 a.m. Creative Writing Day Convocation with Misi[ 

Levertov, poet-in-residence, University of Cat 
Berkeley, speaking. Ed Landreth Auditorium. I 

12:30 p.m. Creative Writing Awards luncheon with Mr 
Rudolph, architect and designer of TCU S. 
Richardson Physical Science Building, New 
speaking. Student Center Ballroom. 

Noon M. J. Neeley School of Business Alumni lu: 
(tentative) . 

3 :00 p.m. Creative Writing Event-Panel on "Crea1i1: 
Contemporary Arts." Moderator: Dr. WiHiam[ 
ford, associate professor of English, TCU. Pac 
Richard Brown, director, Kimbell Art Founi: 
Henry Hopkins, director, Fort Worth Art u 
Mitchell Wilder, director, Amon Carter Mulf, 
Western Art. Sid Richardson Room, Student ( 
Afternoon or evening program on use of edua
resources in developing human resources in th! 
munity with Paul Sheets, former director of Coc 
ing Education Program, University of Califo1t1 

tentative speaker. 

FRIDAY, MAY 9 
12:30 p .m. International Science Fair luncheon and tour. & 

Center Ballroom. 

2:00 p.m. 

8:30 a.m. 

7 :30 p.m. 

TCU Forums Committee presents Mr. Julian t 
member of Georgia House of Representative1. 
Ed Landreth Auditorium. '· 
Management in Action '69, sixth in a series ol , 
programs, with Dr. Mortimer Feinberg of New1 

City speaking on "Face to Face Motivation"; ro 
nated by Division of Special Courses, TCU far 
College. Green Oaks Inn. 
Spring Homecoming - Charter Day with I\: 
White Football Game, presentation of Frog 01 
and Royal Purple awards. TCU-Amon Carter Sta' 
Tickets at TCU athletic ticket office. 

TEXAS CHRIS 

Dr. J.M. Mo 

EDITOR 

Transfer of Technology Conference-the transfer of 
technology from research, from universities, etc., to 
applications in the urban community through private 
or public enterprise; coordinated by TCU Division 
of Civic Affairs, TCU Evening College. 

SATURDAY, MAY 10 
d. Betty Donovan 

2 :30 p.m. Children's preparatory ballet. Ed Landreth Au IIOCl 

As a highlight of TCU/Fort Worth Week and the Creative Writing events, 
the TCU Press will publish several books for release that week: A Part of Space: 
Ten Texas Writers, includes works by John Howard Griffin, Bud Shrake, Tom 
Pendleton, William Burford, Ramona Maher Weeks, William D. Barney, John 
Graves, James Newcomer, Ilse S. Rothrock and Larry McMurtry; Force Without 
Fanfare: The Autobiography of K. M. Van Zandt; Creation's Very Self, an 
essay by Ralph J. Mills, Jr. "on the personal element in recent American Poetry." 
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Can civil disobedience be jiutified? 
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\Ylilliam H. Michero (right), gweral chairman for TCU / 
Fort lf/orth \Yleek, discusses campus-community events with 
co-chairman, Dr. Earl \fl aldrop, senior vice chancellor. 

ON T HE COVER: R epresenting TCU before a backdrop of 
the Fort \f/ orth skyline are three student leaders. They are 
Steve Swift, Rwk senior and Student House of ~ efresenta
tives president; Karin Gustafson, H ~uston 1umor and 
"Addie the Frog"; and Peggy Aars, Clifton senior who ts 
the V niver sity sweetheart . 
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time to time, 
people to 1i vt 

The question of whether civil disobedience can be i That is bei 
fied when used to correct social ills is a query I Some think ti 
troubling America. The issue revolves around 'the co, on the court 
that ofttimes arises between the law and a man'! ~1 the Bill of R 
science. I do not belt, 

To examine ethical and moral issueJ raised by expreJ1 not agree w1 
of civil dissidence, authorities in constitutional law, Ci saying that tn 
tian morality, sociology, government and philosoph1 1 ments, partic~ 
ticipated in a public symposium, co-.rponsored by the l gress shall m 
Worth Star-Telegram and The Evening College's Diri.1,_ That does 
of Civic Affairs. rest of the se 

Retired U. S. Supreme Court JuJtice Tom C. Cla111 they fit in wi 
featured speaker at the mid-January program on "Law . accommodau 
Morality,'' led the discussion on the theme "Can Civil [ pretty smart 
obedience Be Justified?" The Dallas nati11e, who b1 those words 
his federal judicial service in 1943 and was U. S. ,11101 government' 
General for four years, served in the nation's highe.1t I! In early ti1 
from 1949 until 1967. protected srr 

The relation between civil disobedience and man'J t cause of thei 
science and his role as a Christian was presented b1'.\. plundering. ! 
James M. Gmtafrnn, professor of Christian ethics at l · you, but I an 
University. The former Guggenheim Fellow and Vl!f, that tribute 
professor at Harvard Di11inity School is the autho1 it was in tl 
several books, including Christ and the Moral Life. sovereign at 

Three University professors participated in a q11eJIL of the smaL 
discussion period moderated by Editor Jack Butler o/ ir while being 
Star-Telegram. They were Dr. John Haltom, profeJJ~ , entitled to H 
government and director of TCU's graduate program requiring Ki 
public administration; Dr. Ted E. Klein Jr., as.ristant ~ we have lo 
fessor of philosophy and director of the Honors Progra democratic 
and Dr. Jerry B. Michel, associate professor of sociolog), these little 

An ov~~whelming response fro1'1!' a cor:cerned and r f saw a nee 
farmed citizenry led t'o the symposium being telec~Jt ~i inflicted up 
two Fort Worth stations and broadcast by radio. T ~ 
gave evidence of the relevancy of the presentation to ,e; 
ers of the University's magazine. 
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true now. History shows that freedom has failed from 
rime to time, and it has failed because of the failure of 
people to live in freedom _as they should. . 

That is because they misunderstood freedom, I believe. 
Some think that freedom is absolute. I had some brothers 
on the court who thought that the first 10 amendments, 
the Bill of Rights, were absolutes, but I do not think so. 
I do not believe that there are any absolutes in law. I do 
not agree with my brother, Justice Hugo Black, in his 
saying that there are some absolutes in the first 10 amend
ments, particularly the first amendment which begins "Con
gress shall make no law ... . " 

That does sound pretty flat-footed, but I always read the 
rest of the sentences and the rest of the clauses to see how 

e Tom C. Cla,1, they fit in with the "no law." I find that there is always an 
igram on "Law, accommodation. These framers of our Constitution were 
me "Can Civil[ pretty smart people, placing there those safeguards and 
native, who !1 those words that protect not only the people but also the 
waJ V. S. '11101 government which protects the people. 
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protected smaller sovereignties from marauders who, be
cause of their strength, would be able to take over through 
plundering. So the sovereign said, "I am going to protect 
you, but I am going to levy from you a tribute." Somet)mes 
that tribute was something tangible like gold; other umes 
it was in the form of work or other necessities of the 
sovereign at a particular moment. Before long the people 
of the smaller sovereignties wanted more; they saw that 
while being protected they had not the freedom they were 
entitled to have. As a result the Magna Charta was written, 
requiring King John to make certain concessions which 
we have looked to as the beginnings of our present 
democratic concept of society. While the people welcomed 
these little things that the king had given them, they 
saw_ a need for protection from some of the things _he 
inflicted upon them. Therefore, they sought representative 
government, some legislative government. They wanted to 
make people like King John just symbols, like today's 
king or queen. 
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As that came about, they found there was another tyr
anny, that of the majority in legislative halls. Before long 
that tyranny began directing its vengeance against minori
ties. And so you have the full cycle coming back again to its 
beginning centuries before. Today we have events occur
ring like those when our forefathers declared their inde
pendence and wrote into our Constitution and into its Bill 
of Rights the individual freedoms which they believed 
necessary to maintain individual sovereignty. 

Where does this sovereignty of the individual begin? 
And where does it end ? Where does the sovereignty of 
the states by necessity conflict with the sovereignty of the 
individual? Some people would tell you that sovereignty 
of the individual is absolute, that his freedom as enunciated 
in the Constitution and the first 10 amendments is abso
lute. I say that it is not absolute. Those rights come to us 
under law. As Mills said, chose who come under law, those 
who take advantage of society and of sovereignty and of 
the scares' authority must contribute something to those 
things. They first must recognize the rights of other people 
and must not transgress those rights. Second, they must 
contribute in some form to the society upon which they 
depend for the rights. 

Now we speak about morality and law. Some people say 
law has no morality, and others say that morality has no 
law. I say that neither is right. 

I remember getting letters soon after I wrote the Skimp 
case in which people would say, "Well, you kicked God out 
of the back door of the schoolhouse and let communism 
in the front door." Of course that was not true at all. But 
thme people thought there was no morality in law. It is the 
people speaking through representatives who make the 
law, whether it be law on the statute books as prepared 
by the legislature or whether it be law of the co~rt's 
opiniocs and decisions. Those statutes and those dec1s1ons 
represent the mores of the people. 

The Supreme Court is ordinarily three or four years 
behind the mores of the people. At other times the court 
may, in its opinion, get ahead of mores. For example, in 
the segregation cases, it might be said that we were ahead 
cf certain segments of our population. However, I think 
that the two move along somewhat together. Particularly 
statutory law moves along with the thoughts of the people 
because it is those people who put the pressures upon 
legislators who make the statutes. 

Now we have many laws on the books; some people 
believe too many, and, at times, I agree. Some of the 
statutes are said to be morally unjust, which brings us to 

the second part of our discussion, that of conscience and 
civil disobedience because of conscience. 

Many feel that the draft law'. for _example, is immo~al, 
unjust. When applied to a ~ertam thing, such as the ':,1et
nam war some consider 1t unfair. Objectors say, My 
conscienc; will not let me obey it or be any part of it." I cite 
that as an example although there are many other statutes 
that people have the same feeling about. Dur!ng the pro
hibition era many had feelings of that type, Just as some 
did in regard to segregation cases. They thought those l~ws 
were unjust, that they were immoral from the1_r standpom_t; 
and, therefore, they would not obey them. This resulted 10 
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much of the mammoth disobedience that first came after 
the segregation opinion was handeci down. 

Those are things that we face today on an even larger 
scale than we did then because all over this country there 
is a disrespect for law and for constituted authority. I 
think that some of it springs from the fact that many of 
our people believe that if their conscience objects, they 
can violate with impunity a valid law. 

Now, of course, if the law is invalid they can violate it. 
That is the way we test the law. If I believe sincerely that 
a law is invalid under the Constitution then I have a right 
to go into court and through its ordinary processes test 
that law. Once the court decides an issue, however, it is 
my duty to obey that law. That is the entire basis of the 
existence of a democratic society. 

Indeed, if all of us decided to disobey a law, you would 
see very quickly what would result-we would have 
anarchy. If we all decided not to stop at the red light, you 
can see what would happen-we would have collisions. 
No matter how many thousands of police officers we had, 
it would be .impossible for them to enforce the law if 
people did not obey it voluntarily in large measures. In 
comparison to the millions of persons in this nation, the 
number of law violators is very small. And that is neces
sary in a democratic society. When one tests out the con
stitutionality of a law and reaches the final decision of the 
Supreme Court to find it is against him, then he must be 
ready to pay the penalty. 

May I go one step further co say that, of course, if he 
then says he will obey the law, then I would forgive him. 
I would give him a suspended s·entence, if you please. If 
it was a draft case, I would permit him to be drafted into 
the army because in sincerity he tested the law, he lost, and 
he now is following the court's directions. When one's con
science tells him that there is a higher law than that which 
is man-made, and regardless of whether the latter be valid 
he will not obey it, a man must be willing to face the 
consequences of his disobedience. If it follows that he must 
serve punishment, then he must serve that punishment. 

All do not agree that this is true, however. Some hold 
it valid for one whose conscience tells him not to obey 
a statute to disobey it even though the courts have held 
against it, even though his case has had fair trial through 
all the processes of the democratic society. Now that is 
recalcitrance that a democratic society cannot allow. It 
would lead only to anarchy. 

I do not submit to the position of Thoreau who said 
that government is best that governs not at all. It was his 
position that rather than respect to law a man owed 
his entire respect to right. Now there is something to that 
proposition. Law always tries to be right. Sometimes it is 
wrong. If it is, then it is repealed-like the prohibition 
law. But those who are under its jurisdiction during the 
period it is in effect must obey it and await its repeal 
rather than flaunting it. Otherwise we would have, as in 
the theory of Gertrude Stein, a conscience, a conscience, a 
conscience being in charge of whether we violated a law 
or whether a law was valid. \'(/ e cannot have that in a 
democratic society. 

As Emerson told us, "For what avail the plow or sail or 
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land or life, if freedom fail? " Unless we put a stop 10 d housit 
"nonsense" in so far as the law is concerned, we are g segregate orted 
to. find that freedom will (ail. It · can_ happen here. T were s~;ilenged 
th111gs grow; they grow like wild fire. While J ~ were c conce 
greatly in one's conscience, when it comes to the~ abihty dwas e it s 
destruction of the state, I say that by weighing the 11 di.sobe iet ' of J 

of the individual against the necessities of the state (~Sntuttona 1t~n he 
b b Th . h h 1 , The mten t can e ut one answer. · at 1s t at t e aw of man ro: 1 · ntenti, 

as it is valid, is above the law of conscience. ' the c ~adr 1 d for 
laws JU ge . 
constitutionality . 
obedience in thi 
in all cases. 

Once we ha~ 
becomes a mrnu 
and whenever th 
in the society, ~ 
redress for thei 
which chis can 1 
disobedient aerie 
will rectify injui 

r Much of sud 
DR. JAMES M. GUSTAFSON: of the Americai 

I • \j 
I am from Yale University, but my name is not Wilk transigent 10. ~ 

Sloan Coffin, not to mention Benjamin Spock I n~ form of so~ia 
have been arrested for acts of civil disobedience. I m, influence O vgoi 

. other interest 
sat 111 a Montgomery restaurant nor stormed the Penta[ the fo 
. . h . access to 
111 protest aga111st t e Vietnam war nor have I ever O that 
fire to myself. Thus my credentials are hardly existent1, po:er firm of 
authentic for speaking on this subject, and some o! r :~onstrations 
best friends believe that I will never have full moralr affirm though, 
tegrity until I have put my body on the line, until l n, run o~t and ha 
at least been injured if not ·arrested. I suppose that it exercised other 
best for us in discussing this problem tQ accent those poii when social p1 
of agreement and not necessarily to accent the poin11 public-a secto 
differentiation. There are a number of Mr. Justice Clan1 -can express s 
statements with which I could agree; there obviously r' tion to their si 
be some points at which there will be different weiil There are _le! 
of emphasis. ducnng public j 

First, I wish to distinguish acts of civil disobedie~· proteSt to be . 
against laws deemed to be unjust from civil disobedie~ dep_artment. wt 
for the sake of protest "against the system." Much o! ~ whtct/ubltc l:i 
civil disobedience in the early part of this decade wa1 ' a pu tchprote~1 

h f Th . . . . 1 d. b d' ~- to use t e pan t e ormer sort. at is to say, it was c1v1 1so e te \ Th h 
· 1 h · d d b . B · · , ere are ot 1 aga111st aws w !Ch were eeme to e unjust. y iusttce, 11. . 

f I I . 1 I ' n a IX to parnc1 a orma. sense mean treating equa s equa ly, creanng 1'· 1 would want 
perso~s _m the sa~e ma?ner. . , who engage it 

This is a relauvely simple matter m some respew,i to accept the ~ 
this formal respect at least. If two students perform equalif I believe th: 
well on an examination and the instructor gives one a~ disobedience, I 
and the other a C, we all know that an unjust act has_ lxt the law they d 
committed. Equal performance was treated dissimrlarl! sure for other 
And I suspect most people would agree that, at leasr ~ accept the cot 
a process of initiating a court case, civil disobedrena Among otH 
against laws deemed unjust is proper. . briefly is the 

There were and are practices in the American sooe~t forms of civi. 
which did not and do not treat humans equal before 1~ ~ have the non 
law equally. We know these cases-segregated restroom,' -non-violent 
segregated seating arrangements, segregated resrnuranL\ rights of otn 
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put a stop 10 ated housing etc. In some instances these practices 
tned, we arec segreg upported by' legislation, and in others they never 
appe h were s . I f n_ ere. T hallenged in the courts as far as their lega en orce-
. While I iii wb~rlet c was concerned. The intention of a good bit of civil 
1es to th · a 11 Y · I I h , . . e JlOi; d' bodience it seems to me, 1s c ear y to protest t e con-
efighing the ri, i_so tionaliry' of laws which sustain unjust social practices. 
o the stat " SUtu b · h · h f e, 11 The intention here is to nng a rest case to t e court wit 
tw O man, so: he clear intention of having local, state or even federal 
ice t . . f h . f . h . 

· laws judged for their JUSt~ce, or t eir a1~ness _o~ t ~ir 
constitutionality by the higher court. I_ f1?~ ov1! ~IS· 
obedience in this respect to be morally Justifiable action 
in all cases. 

Once we have established the principle of justice, it 
becomes a turning point for further discussion. Wherever 
and whenever there is injustice before the law and injustice 
in the society, persons and groups have the right to seek 
redress for their grievances. There are many ways in 
which this can be done, and not all of them require civil 
disobedient action. One is simply to seek legislation which 
will rectify injustices. 

r Much of such legislation has been passed in all levels 
. of the American government, but legislatures can be in

ne is not Wi[1 transigent in the pursuit of justice unless there is . some 
1 Spock I 0~ form of social power exerted . upon them. There :s the 
bedienc I . influence of voting blocs, the 111fluence of econom1C and 
ned th ep. 0'. other interest groups and lobbies. Those who do not have 

e enrai d" 11 d k" h I access to the forms of power tra 1tona y use are see mg 
ave ever . I f · · ·11 b h d O dj . . power so that their p eas or Justice w1 e ear . ne 

u y ex1stennt f f .1 bl . ·a1 
d I such orm o power ava1 a e to us 1s soo protest, 

1n some o r d . d h h h' I Id 1·k f 11 emonstrat10ns an ot er sue t 111gs. wou 1 e to ? u moralr affirm, though, I am not recommending that everybody 
me, unnl I k run out and have civil disobedient protest until they have 

.1ppose that II exercised other possibilities, bur there may be occasions 
:cent those_ JXl1 when social protests are the way in which an abused 
nt the pornrs public-a sector of the public which is subject to injustice 
"r. Justice Cl~11 -can express such latent powers as they have to call atten· 
re obviously 1. tion to their situation ro the legislarors of the land. 
lifferent weigt There are legitimate and less legitimate manners of con-

v iJ disobedieoi 
ivi] disobedie[ 
n." Much of ~ 
s decade was · 
vi] disobedielk\ 
.1st. By iusnce 
lly, treating Iii 

Dme respects, r 
perform equal. 
r gives one al 
ust act has bet:{ 
.ed dissimilarlr 

ducting public protest. Certainly it is more fitting for public 
protest to be conducted with cooperation of the police 
department with the understanding of the limitations to 
which public protest will go. ,It is more legitimate to have 
a public protest in a park when one has sought permission 
to use the park than when one has not sought permission. 
There are other discriminations that one would want to 

affix to particular instances under discussion. And certainly 
I would want to affirm with Mr. Justice Clark that those 
who engage in civil disobedient acts ought ro be willing 
to accept the consequences. 

. I believe that persons who intentionally engage in civil 
disobedience, whether for the sake of protesting against 
the law they deem unjust or for the sake of bringing pres
sure for other kinds of legislation, ought ro be willing to 
accept the consequences. 

erican socienr 
Hua] before t~ 
rated resuoom.ir 
) 

·ed resrauranti 
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_Among other distinctions I would like ro make very 
briefly is the distinction between violent and non-violent 
forms of civil disobedience. Certainly it is preferable tO 

have th~ non-violent forms as opposed ro violent ones 
-:-non-violent forms which would pay attention ro the 
nghts of other persons, to the property rights of other 
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persons. As a Christian thinker, I always am biased coward 
the non-violent, for it seems to me it is consistent with the 
religious point of view which I would represent, that any 
for?1 o~ protest or any form of action is preferably one 
which 1s non-violent, which destroys the least property 
a?d the least amount of personal life possible under certain 
circumstances. 

There is another distinction which I would want ro 
make and that is between civil disobedience as a public 
phenomenon and as a private phenomenon. There are 
many people who argue that you really do not have some
thing you could call civil disobedience unless it is a public 

Professors John Haltom , Jerry Michel and T ed Klein (left to right) 
pose questions to gttest speakers, Justice Clark and Dr. G1uta/so11 . 



phenomenon, unless it is done with the clear intention 
of a public expression against some movement or against 
some unjust law. But I suspect many of us have been en
gaged privately in forms of civil disobedience. Private acts 
of civil disobedience do not have the kind of public ex
pressive effect that we often would like to have if we are 
sure that the intention of the movement is proper. One 
way in which one may ease his own conscience against 
chose forms of law which he deems to be unjust, if not 
ridiculous, is by quietly not obeying certain forms of law 
which seem to be unfair or to be out of proportion to 
what is required in a given situation. 

Finally, I would like to make a couple of remarks per
taining to conscience. Mr. Justice Clark's closing statement 
was a very strong one in my judgment. I chink I compre
hend it, I chink I understand it, and I have a great deal 
of respect for it. One of the points at which a great deal 
of civil disobedience pertaining co the war in Vietnam 
cakes place relates to the question of religious conscience, 
Christian conscience. Even if it does not pertain to the 
religious and Christian conscience, it is relevant to the 
humanistic conscience. Conscience is a slippery cerm--in 
law, in ethics and in morality. 

One would expect persons who claim the right of 
freedom of conscience as a means of protesting the law 
to give some reasonable defense of the position which 
they claim their consciences make for them. In chis re
spect it seems co me even chose who want co make a 
religious claim for conscience ought to be theologically 
mentally astute enough to be able co give the grounds upon 
which they can indicate why a religious beli or infer
ences drawn from a religious belief contravenes the de
mands of civil law. 

I would judge that in the religious man's point of 
view he finally is judged not by civil law but by the Al
mighty God. I do not want to make an easy thing out 
of saying chat the Almighty God informs my conscience 
to disobey the civil law. Instances in which chis would 
cake place would be very much on the fringe of things 
and would be few and far between. Nonetheless, in my 
opinion, there is a claim chat the human being is obligated, 
is bound by duty, to obedience co his best understanding 
of what the Ultimate Power of the universe requires. If 
the Ultimate Power of the universe requires that he pro
test against civil law, it seems co me he is conscience
bound before God not to obey the civil law although he 
is conscience-bound before the civil law to obey or take 
the consequences of his disobedience. 

JUSTICE CLARK: 
· I see little ground for conflict between Dr. Gustafson's 

thoughts and my own. With reference to demonstrations, 
I believe they muse be conducted within lawful pursuits. 
Actions that incite, such as Mr. Justice Oliver Wendell 
Holmes' example of a person crying "Fire! Fire!" in a 
cheater and causing people to be injured or killed as they 
rush co the door in the resulting fracas, should not be legal 
·under the first amendment. 
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In ocher areas, conduct such as picketing or demo: JUSTICE CLAR 
cions can gee into the realm of illegality. I have no q~ If you assume 
with chose who demonstrate so long as they demon~ an had chat autl 
within the boun_ds of the law, but when th~y cake ove,. : very burdensom 
streets or our sidewalks and l?revent craffIC from m11t. not believe chat 3 

or prevent people from walkmg up and down the ~ authority. If the 1 

walks, that is a different matter. That obstructs, thatirwithin the law, th 
laces the law and should not be permitted. about it and he 

So far as other demonstrations such as sit-ins, I, But he can cont 
pretty much pressed when people sit in property ihai courts, and he m · 
not theirs. If it is public property perhaps that is a Ji: the courts of Sm_ 
different. If public property is to be used by the pu\ but the court revi 
for purposes of gathering and things o.f the kind, I tk there were no gr 
that public authorities muse permit anyone to use it I leased. . 
uses it in a lawful way and who behaves himself w{ I must admit t 
~1sing it. But w~en one goes on~o private property an011 go through the 1 

m the presidents off1Ce of a pnvate company causingt that has been alli 
ruption of the business or when he deliberately goes tit cases chat g~ th 
to disrupt business to bring attention to his cause, I tht lawyers conmbut 
that is illegal. pauperis, and t_lu 

Many of us have great causes which we believe in,\( any costs, makm 
there is no cause, no matter what its ultimate end, tk a financial stanc 
justifies vioiating the law. i standpoint of _cl 

comes with bem 
Moderated by Editor Butler, questions by the pro/es,, W test whetl 

panelists were directed to both distinguished spealii Th ~ done eve 
following their individual presentations. at is a man h saymg 

didn't do ic." Ai 
way of doing it. 
that one should 
pretty close que 
willing to cake h 

1 DR, HALTOM 
I was trying 

pressed with t 
court majority. 

JUSTICE. CLA 

DR. JOHN HAL TOM: 
Justice Clark made reference to a form of activity tba, 

might lead to disobedience, demonstrations. A problem\ 
that I know you have faced in at least one case in cour\ 
Mr. Justice, was the question of who is going to deciat. 
when a group has gone beyond its constitutional right ~no 
must be penalized for the form which a demonsrranon 
cakes, such as the case of the demonstrations by a groui 
of Negroes on the Capitol building in Columbia, S. C. 

As I recall, you rendered a dissent in that case. 

I disagreed ii 
whereas three 1 

and they were 1 

of the way co si 

How effective can one's freedom be if the police, OJ 

in this case the city manager, have absolute right to de· 
cermine when people have gone beyond their right for 
demonstration, their means of expressing themselves ana 
can be penalized for the method they have chosen? ls a 
person simply to say, "If the policeman says 'Stop,' I musi t' 
stop, or if the city manager says This is a dangerous s1rua· 
cion,' I must stop."? This seems co present a difficult prac· r 
tical problem 
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DR. JERRY 
Mr. Harold 

with the ere 
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' ig or demo~·JUSTICE CLARK: , , 
have no g~ If you assume that the city manager or that the poltce

:hey demonit man had chat authority, that would be true, It would be 
'.~Y take over, a very burdensome problem, But as I rea? the law, I do 
:ic from m01 ot believe chat a city manager or a policeman has that 
down the i nuthoriry, If the man who is demonstrating thinks he is 

structs, that~ithin the law, then I believe that if the police warn him 
about it and he continues, he may have to be arrested, 

1s sit-ins, L' But he can continue co protest it, going through the 
property rna1 courts and he may win, In the Edwards case, for example, 
' that is a!: the c;urcs of South Carolina held that it was a violation, 
:l by the puf but the court reviewed the facts of the case and held that 
ie kind, I 1~ there were no grounds for arrest there, Edwards was re
: to use ir I leased, 
' himself wl I must admit chat not all of us have enough money to 
·roperry anatl go through the Supreme Court. In recent years I think 
my causing [ that has been alleviated to some extent; I know of many 
acely goes 101 cases that go there without any fees at all and with 
s cause, I rni lawyers contributing their services, They file an in f orma 

, . pattperis, and the court does not subject any fees or tax 
believe in, I{ any costs, making l!tigati~n I?u<;h less burdensome from 

mace end, r! a financial standpoint, Snll it 1s burdensome from the 
r standpoint of the individual, the personal burden that 

, 1 , p f . comes with being prosecuted, Bue that is our system 
De ro IJJi - - h 

ish d I We test whether we are nght or wrong m t e courts, 
e spea,1, , d A d' , f'l 1 , 

,I 

That 1s done every ay, 1stncc attorney 1 es a comp amt 
saying a man has murdered somebody. He says, "No, I 

f didn't do it." And they test that. That is the democratic 
way of doing it. Concerning demonstrations, I would say 
that one should cry to live within the law. If it becomes a 
pretty close question and if one feels he is right and is 
willing co take his chances, he will have to pay the penalty, 

DR. HALTOM: 
I was trying to delineate posmons, and I was im

pressed with the fact that you had disagreed with the 
court majority, 

JUSTICE CLARK: 
I disagreed in the r_eaccessing of facts. I thought that, 

whereas three courts in the state had assessed the faces 
and they were on the spot, we were going a little bit out 

f activity 1ha1 ~ of the way to set aside those facts, 
, A problem 
case in cour\ 1 

ing to deciae 
na1 right anJ · 
lemonstrarion 
; by a group 
umbia, S. C 
se. 
he police, or 

right to ae-
:ir right for 
~mselves ana 
chosen? ls a 
Stop,' I mui1 f' 
gerous sirua-
, fficult prac- r 
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DR. JERRY MICHEL: 

_Mr. Harold Laske, Mr. Justice, seemed to be concerned 
wuh the creative involvement with and contribution to 
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the ongoing of society looking toward the long-run sta
bility of society more carefully than co obedience of daily 
laws, I would like to quote this and to have you respond co 
it if you would, please. 

"Unless men are prepared to act by the insights they 
have, even when these insights are erroneous, they are 
bound to become no more than the passive recipients of 
orders co whose moral quality they are indifferent, When 
they do that, they poison the foundations of the ,state, for 
they then cease to be moral beings in any sense of the 
word that has meaning. They associate truth and justice 
and right automatically with the possession of physical 
power. No people prepared in that fashion to abdicate its 
humanity is likely to be long capable of creative achieve
ment for so co abdicate the duty of moral judgment is 
to sell oneself into slavery," 

JUSTICE CLARK: 
I have no fight with chat I chink chat if one does not 

demand his rights or try to attain chem, he will be in 
slavery. That is the whole basis of our system If the 
Constitution's framers and their fathers and grandfathers 
had not claimed rights to representation and the rights of 
freedom, we would not be here. They faced serious prob
lems when they claimed chose things. In fact, there was 
a British army right there, and sometimes they wreaked 
considerable vengence. You have to be strong and brave 
in a democratic society, and I think chis area is one in 
which we are not as strong as we once were. For that 
reason I believe that quite a number of the demonstra
tions, so long as they are lawful, are very helpfuL They 
bring attention to wrongs, I am the first to admit chat 
there are many injustices in our courts, and there are some 
I am sure -in the Supreme Court. I admit that. We are 
trying to correct them, trying to do our best. When dem
onstrators forcibly call that to the attention of people, 
you have, I believe, a greater impact which brings about 
change more quickly. I do not mean that they should 
violate the law or chat they should use v10lence. There 
are other ways of obtaining notice rather than being violent. 

DR, TED KLEIN: 
At the Democratic convention in Chicago young people 

were demonstrating to impress upon us their belief that 
the war in Vietnam was immoral or unconstitutional or 
something of that sort, and perhaps they were provoked 
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beyond the bounds that you would admit. Perhaps the 
police were provoked beyond the bounds that one would 
admit. I believe, Dr. Gustafson, you already have stated 
well enough your position with regard to the protesters 
there. I want to raise a question in reference to the police 
and their actions. It is argued that police and other officers 
of the law are liable for their acts just as dissenters and 
protesters are, so the fact that they represent the law and 
the state does not give them immunity from the conse
quences of brutality and lawlessness. They, like rioters, 
may be motivated by long and acute provocation. They 
may have been moved to violence by more pressure than 
they possibly could endure. But both rioters and police 
are subject to the rule of law, and if police exceed the 
authorized bounds of firmness and self-protection, they 
should be disciplined, tried and convicted, because we are 
a government and a people under the rule of law. Now 
it seems that there is some opposition in the mind of the 
public today as to whether or not that works both ways, 
for the Chicago police as well as the rioters. I would like 
both the moral and the legal points of view on that. 

DR. GUSTAFSON: 
In the first place, I think your last point is an important 

one. That is, police, government and citizens are under 
the law, and, consequently, police ought to be accountable 
for the use of force in demonstrations and activities of 
this sort. I would assume that behind the strength of that 
demonstration lay a moral conviction on the part of the 
demonstrators. At this point I am not going to justify :i t 
fully, but I will say that the moral intention was to make 
a dramatic protest in order to make their cas,e heard and 
to bring attention to their problems with reference to the 
political process that was going on there. 

This would raise a fundamental question of the rela
tion between a moral intention and a moral justification 
for an intention and a legal intention and a legal justifica
tion for an intention. Maybe that is too philosophical a 
point to get into here. Maybe Justice Clark can respond 
better than I to your question. 

JUSTICE CLARK: 
We all are under the law. It does not matter whether 

we wear a police uniform or a Supreme Court justice's 
robe. We all are under the law; if we violate the law, 
we are subject to penalty. That penalty, a court has held, 
is double. In the first place, a man could bring suit. We 
passed on a Chicago case holding that one who had been 
wronged by a police officer could bring a civil action 
against him for damages that he suffered. Secondly, he 
could bring criminal action for assault, for example, if 
it was an assault. Police officers are subject to the law, 
and they have a difficult position as you can understand. 
They are right on the firing line. It is much different 
when you are there than when you are here. It is sort of 
like Monday morning quarterbacking a team that has 
played on Saturday. Heretofore, and I think many times 
justifiably, the doubt has been resolved in favor of the 
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police after their testimony. However, in the last 10 01 . 

years, the courts have been re-examining things of this~- gurnent. That. ts tc 
This i_s not . to say that I j~stify acti~ns of the de~; :bedience, you iust 0 

strators m Chicago or that I Justify actions of the polii disobedience, an~ yo~ 
The least force necessa~y to overcome a problem oft make a sociological c 
type is all that can be used, and if they, as some ha· to what ex~ent ther~ 
contended, used more force than necessary, that was k cesses which go on ~ 
I rather think-and all I know about it is from the nei-, various forms of_ soo 
papers-~hat there should have been more dialogue, mu: of anarchy poss1ble f 
conv,ersauon between the ~ol1ee and the demonstrat~l ongoing_ processes_ ;e 
The demonstrators told off1oals they were coming ~ auromancally dect 
warned th~m ~bout it. That did not. excuse the demon,111 anc_e, the gr~t~e,5tf1 

tors for v10latmg the law as they d1d. In fact, that agg11 c!Vll d1sobediend. · 
vated it, I think: If they said they were coming there a~ way of _respohn mg 

· h · · point w ere a were gomg to tear t e city to pieces, as some reports rnr to _a d l d to' 
dicated, that is bad. But at least the police were warnK point a~l ~a ~ qt 
of their intent, and they might have had more comu' Secon Y, a thinl 
with them. Perhaps a parad~ or demonstration up an where w_ef_ a\:sues 
d h b h k . h h 1 d on speet ic own t e avenue y t e par m1g t ave coo e some cr h To inti \aw as sue . 
the heat, and we would not have had such a problem. , . h ps to inrrod 

P 1. ff ' b . . d . h ' b ts per a o ice o 1eers are emg trame m t 1s area now, ut itl. 1 more optimis 
have neglected them in our country. We do not give the11F . arnof this sort ar . uon : 
much credit for what they do. As a matter of fact, th,;1 of civil disobed1enc 
protect us 24 hours a day. Few of them are educated. Th curred in the last t' 

only training most of them have is when they buttoe and particularly i_n 
their uniforms. And then we are the guinea pigs. We a11 has been some disc 
giving them more training now. If we can give them train civil disobedience I 
ing and proper facilities throughout the country, I thi~ been fundamental 
the problem, which is a valid one, may be solved emirelr, To be sure, there 
Police should be taught to handle these things with mori'f. country who woul, 
finesse, without the force they use sometimes. society as a whol< 

There have been many wrongs committed; there ar1 ' tolerably si_nal~ at t 
many wrongs being committed now. There are many in- a very efhcaoous 
equalities. As Dr. Gustafson said, there are many inequal- ( you press me for 
ities in justice itself. We are going to have to correct those 
things. Some people shout out "We need order!" and othm 
cry "We need justice! " We cannot have justice unless we DR. MICHEL: 
have order, and we cannot have order unless we have jus- Yes, I once inq 
rice. We must bring them all together by trying to correu of a friend. He in
the injustices within our framework of society as quick\1 , why and suggested! 
as we can and by striving to have order. or worse. He rep] 

be so and should 
a similar question ,.. 

DR. MICHEL: 
Professor Gustafson, I do not think you faced fairly the 

problem of anarchy. In regard to civil disobedience, you _ 
mentioned that perhaps some might be permissible. You 
have not been a strong proponent of civil disobedience, 
I might say. Nevertheless, if we are to have some, then , 
you have not answered the problem or question of the f 
potentiality of anarchy. If there is to be some, and if some 
is sanctioned, then what is to restrict there being much; 
and if much, what is to hinder anarchy? 

DR. GUSTAFSON: ,. 
' ( 

In the first place, it appears that you are inrroduong, 
and I think Mr. Justice Clark introduced, a kind of wedge ~ 

THIS IS rcu 
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The real prob! 

analogy from the 
society as a who 
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suggest that if ci · 
to judge the cam 
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last 10 or 
of this., gument. That is to say, if you permit some civil dis-
h ·n ar · h d d · ·1 t e de111ti obedience, you JUSt open t e oor to more an more ovi 

,f the poli,. disobedience, and you open ~he door to ~nar~hy. If I may 
)lem of t make a sociological observation to a soc10logist, I wonder 
; some bar to what extent there are not sorts of normal social pro
lat was k cesses which go on in a society that would limit through 
m the nei--, various forms of social interaction the amount of tolerance 
tlogue, lilt of anarchy possible in a society. To what extent in the 
:monstra1~l ongoing processes_ of social acti~n does the . society . almost 
coming t automatically deode the toleration, the p01nt of mtoler
: demonm, ance, the greater stress and strain due to dissent, due to 

that aggu civil disobedience? It seems to me that societies do have a 
1g there ao. way of responding when dissent or disobedience co1:1es 
: repons ~r~ to a point where a durable stre~s . ~ecomes the breakmg 
,ere war . point and leads cowards potent1al1t1es of anarchy. 
1ore con: ' Secondly, I am quite sure that we are still at the stage 
ion up where we are thinking about serious civil disobedience 
led so no. on specific issues and about civil disobedience against 
:oblemmea' law as such. T_o introduce the ana~achy problem_ too soon 
lo b is perhaps to mtroduce a red herrmg. Here agam, maybe 

w, utw1I . . . h l t · h r· I am more optimist1c t an some peop e are on a ques-
f 1ive I em tion of this sort, and I am not here to defend all forms 

acdt, tt of civil disobedience or social disruption that have oc
-~~ate · 11• curred i~ the las_t rwo or _thre~ _years in the United States 
· Y JUIIOG, and pamcularly i_n t?e _um:versmes. I w~uld say that th~re 
gs. e art has been some discnmmatmn over the issues upon which 
them tram civil disobedience has been justified, and these have not 
:ry, I thrnl been fundamental onslaughts against social order per se. 
ed entHelJ. To be sure, there are self-proclaimed anarchists in the 
with morrf. country who would want to make an onslaught on the 

society as a whole. But it seems to me that they are 
there an tolerably small at the present time at least and are not of 

: many in- a very efficacious force, but I would be willing to have 
ny inequal I you press me for greater clarification if you would. 
meet tho~ 
and othen 

DR. MICHEL: unless we 

e have jus- Yes, I once inquired of a doctor regarding the health 
; to corren of a friend. He informed me that we should wait. I asked 
as quicklr ' why and suggested that perhaps she would get either better 

or worse. He replied to the affirmative, that that would 
be so and should we wait we would know. Now I pose 

,-. a similar question about civil disobedience and anarchy. 

l fairly the 
ience, you 
sibJe. You 
.obedience, 
ome, then 
on of rhe f 
Qd if some 
ing much; 

,. 
roducing, 1 

of wedge ?-

11s 1s rcu 

DR. GUSTAFSON: 
The real problem is whether you can draw a proper 

anabgy from the single incidence of a sick person to the 
SOC!ety as a whole because you have many more people 
mteracting with each other in the society. I further would 
suggest that if civil disobedience occurs, we have the right 
to judge the cause of it, and I would judge the cause of 
CIVll d!sobedience primarily with reference to the question 
of Justice. Is the civil disobedience occurring because equals 
are ~eing treated unequally, not only before the law but 
als~ in the society in terms of their treatment by private 
social institutions and so forth? 
. Insofar as civil disobedience is under the auspices of 
Justice, insofar as its intention is justice, there is a built-in 
moral prohibition with reference both to the extent and 
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to the means that would be used. I could turn the whole 
th!ng around to say that the problem with people who 
raise _the anarchy question all the time is that they will not 
permi~ freedom and the search for justice to operate in a 
pluraht~ of ways in society. They raise that flag just as 
the anti-order people raise the flag of order. I do not 
think we are going to get anywhere discussing these things 
m such terms as anarchy versus order. Rather we have to 
discuss the causes for ~hich civil disobedience is being 
fostered and deal with this in terms of the implications 
within particular situations. 

DR. KLEIN: 
I would like to state a principle and then point to a 

particular case of protest today and have you both com
ment on whether this principle is related to it and how 
your judgments concerning the permissibility or justifi
ability of civil disobedience :in this case come out. The 
principal Justice Davis, who I think was speaking for 
the court in 1866, expressed was: "The Constitution of 
the United States is a law for rulers and people equally in 
war and in peace and covers with the shield of its pro
tection all classes of men at all times and under all cir
cumstances. No doctrine involving more pernicious conse
quences ever was invented by the wit of man than that 
any of its provisions can be suspended during any of the 
great exigencies of government. Such a doctrine leads 
directly to anarchy or despotism." 

Some people today argue in regard to draft-card burn
ing as a type of protest that we are at war and that 
this is an exigency and must be dealt with more severely 
than it might be in other cases. What I would like to sug
gest is this: Some, at least, are arguing that draft-card 
burning is a legitimate form of protest because it is justi
fied under that concept which the court has established by 
the term of symbolic speech. It is then argued that fed
eral law prohibiting mutilation or burning of draft cards 
serves no real purpose and recently was enacted by Con
gress merely to punish dissent. So the law is an uncon
stitutional burden on the right of free speech, and con
sequently draft-card burning should not be held to involve 
violation of law. 

JUSTICE CLARK: 
There are exigencies, I would say, when the government 

can go further than they could if that exigency did not 
exist. For example, during the World War II a number 
of American citizens of Japanese descent lived in Cali
fornia, Washington and Oregon. Congress passed a curfew 
bill first, later the removal act, followed by the relocation 
act which moved most of those American citizens to other 
parts of the country. That could not have happened in 
peacetime, certainly, but the exigencies of war influenced 
the court. Specifically, these problems led the court to rule 
that this was a constitutional exercise of the war powers 
of the President. Many of our cases have said that the 
waging of a war includes the waging of a war successfully, 
and who is the court to say to the President that the nation 
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Guests exchange greetings with Editor Jack B1,tler and Dr. ]. M. 
Moudy prior to opening of the jointly sponsored public program. 

does not need this particular act in order to wage the war. 
We are not in a position to pass on matters of that kind, 
those that are political problems and those problems in
herent in the Presidency under the Constitution. For that 
reason we do not take · them as a general rule. If we do, 
I am sure we would uphold the President. So far as the 
draft-card burning is concerned, Congress apparently passed 
that with the view of trying to prevent, rather than to 
punish, speech or symbolism or whatever you call it. I 
do not speak for the court, of course, but I think that if 
the Congress can require one - and that has been going 
on now for 40 years to my knowledge - to carry his draft 
card, then certainly they can prevent him from burning it, 
whether it be a symbol of speech or not. Even free speech 
is not absolute. 

DR. KLEIN: 

Is this simply a disagreement or a matter of fact then? 
That is, some people think this is an act of symbolic speech 
which is of little or no consequence to the national interest 
and, therefore, would be justified. The difference is not 
whether you would agree if it were the fact, but that you 
might disagree on whether it is a fact. 

JUSTICE CLARK: 
I disagree on both grounds. If one man is going to burn 

his draft card, I guess everybody else who has a draft card 
is permitted to destroy his. We cannot be one way with 
one person and another way with another; we must treat 
them all the same. You would have a pretty serious sit
uation if something was not done in that regard. I do not 
know exactly why Congress passed the law requiring a man 
to carry his draft card on his person, but they did. I am 
not one to say that that violates any of his constitutional 
privileges. We have to carry our driver's license with us. 
I do not think these things will just go away. I do not think 
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we ought to be tough about it, not at all, but we must \,' There are a whti 
firm. y; e cannot be lenient about it, . for. if we are, 1, a pluralistic and ei 
are going to destroy ourselves. My position 1s that we m/ hausting the . legal 1 
be firm in stating that so long as people who carry~ means of acn?n w 
civil d_isobedience. are willing t? p~~ th~ price and do~ sympathize wit~ ~n 
the pnce, there might be some Just1f1cat1on from the stan! dignati~n pertain!~ 
point of consoence, but std! they must pay the price. frustrat10n at not . 

r sicivity in the S?UC!e 
1 in this kind . of . 1 ~1 

DR. KLEIN: Clark that It 15 . 1 

Earlier I understood you to agree that it was justifiall, sequences of the1r 
for a man to notify the authorities that he intended 11 chat we bear the 0 

violate a law in order to get that law tested in the couru. legal consequences 
I wonder if you would clarify the difference between I But I do have'. 1 Sl 
young man burning his draft card in order to test chat lai whom dra.mat1c sy 
in the courts and a group of people burning theirs in so11tl call attenuon1t? c; 
kind of ceremony after it was already in the courts. co be immora in t 

JUSTICE CLARK: ' OR. HALTOM: 
The original man burned his card in order to get a 1e11 , I would like to 

case. And after the case went up and he lost, we will sar,I Justice Clark rega 
he obeyed the law. That is our way of testing the con· ~ It was ex parte 
stitutionality of a particular law. Those who burned their quotation, _Justice 
cards later were burning them either because of the first sociated with the 
man or because of some symbolic arrangement. They woull you could not do 
not have any particular ground for testing a statute. Ther chink about the d 
were doing it, evidentally, to demonstrat-e - to try to draw had made the sta 
these things to the attention of people. I think there is haps we must ha 
quite a difference between them. ;,._ times, and you 

DR. HALTOM: 
t 

I wonder if Dr. Gustafson would agree that there is a 1 

difference between the one burner and the burners who 
were protesting on moral grounds rather than trying to test 
the law. 

DR. GUSTAFSON: 

Not knowing the facts of the cases, I am not qualif!ed 
to answer with the kind of correctness the point ments. 
Certainly, I would agree that the one burner, if the in· 
tention is to test the constitutionality of the law, would 
have a different justification for his action than the large 
number of people afrer the case is in the courts. Thei 
obviously would have to justify their actions in another 
way. 
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My question is the extent to which the society 1s in· 
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so that it requires dramatic action in order for people to 

attend to the problems that they want them to attend to. 
One could say that if one wanted to protest the war rn 
Vietnam, there are i t number of ways to do so without a 
draft-card burning situation or without, as the Catons· 
ville Nine did in Maryland, going into a draft board, tak· 
ing the records and burning them. What other ways are 
there to protest the war? You can vote for congressmen > 
who are on the dovish rather than on the hawkish side. 
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: we mustl( There are a whole host of means of action available in 
we are ;, pluralistic and democratic society. I am in favor of ex

that we ~11 ~austing the legal means of action prior to taking on 
·ho carry I means of action which are not legal. But I think I ~an 
· and do ~ sympathize wit~ ~nd understand ~eople whos~ moral rn
,m the stall/ dignation pertarnrng. to any question ~nd the1t se~se of 
e price. frustration at not berng heard and havrng a moral rnsen-

r sitivity in the society aro~nd them leads _them _to eng~ge 
, in this kind of illegal acnon. I would affarm with Justice 

Clark that it is important for them to bear the con
is justifiao!, sequences of their action. Moral accountability requires 
intended i' rhat we bear the consequeuce of our action. If there are 

1 the coum legal consequences to our action, we have tO bear those. 
: between : . But I do have, I suspect, more sympathy with persons, for 
:est that la, whom dramatic symbolic action is required in order to 
eirs in 501111 , call attention to certain injustices or things they discern 
iurts. to be immoral in the society around them. 

I DR. HAL TOM: 
I 

0 get a test, I would like to go back to the question I raised with 
11e will sar,1 Justice Clark regarding a quotation from Justice Davis. 
,g the con-t It was ex parte Millegan. Perhaps you recognized the 
urned their quotation, Justice Clark, and you know the irony as
Jf the lirsr sociated with the case. The court in effect was saying 
fhey wouM you could not do that after they had refused to do any
ltute. Thei think about the denial of rights all during the war. You 
try to draw had made the statement that in time of emergency per-
1k there i, haps we must have fewer rights than we do in normal 

' times, and you made reference to the evacuation of 
Japanese Americans from three western states during the 
war. Having studied that circumstance, I know that you 

1 were sent out prior to the evacuation, and I suppose your 
there is a I report had something to do with the decision to approve 
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General DeWitt's recommendation for evacuation. I was 
wondering if in retrospect you thought that the particular, 
dramatic denial of rights to some 117,000 people was 
justified. 

JUSTICE CLARK: 
I think it was an outrage. I think it violated the 

Constitution; it was just one of those things that happen 
In a war. I am the first to admit, and I have admitted it 
many, many times. I was in the middle of it. The war 
began in December, and before long things began to 
become somewhat irritating, in California particularly. I 
happened to be the only federal officer who had four 
offices up and down the coast-in Seattle, Portland, San 
Francisco and Los Angeles-and the Attorney General 
asked me .if I would be the coordinator for the removal 
of these people. First the curfew was enacted. I had nothing 
to do with it, but I supported it. Congress passed a cur
few law, and I argued a case in Portland, where a gentle
man violated the curfew law. The Supreme Court upheld it. 

By that time the agitation had grown to the point of 
residents demanding that American citizens of Japanese 
descent be removed. Hysteria was really very, very high, 
and as a consequence there was some danger to the 
Japacese-Americans. But I say now, Monday morning 
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quarterbacking on myself, that it was an outrage, and 
I trust that it will not happen again. Those things do 
happen from time to time and have happened in our 
country and in other countries, but we strive to improve 
upon ourselves. We try to correct these things, and I am 
hopeful that in the future we will be more careful in that 
regard. Amercian citizens have, I think, more rights than 
that even during a war. 

DR. KLEIN: 

Earlier when I read a quote from Justice Davis, you 
disagreed with his language to the effect chat none of 
the provisions of the Constitution ever should be sus
pended no matter what the exigencies of the situation. In 
looking back, why would you not want co agree with chat! 

JUSTICE CLARK: 
The right of habeas corpus could be suspended, and 

there would be many things that a President might do 
other than moving citizens around. There might be the 
right to seize plants; we have done that, you know. We 
seized coal mines and some steel plants. I chink it would 
depend upon the necessities of the state in that regard, 
but I would weigh the necessities of the state against the 
rights of the individual. If the state were going co be de
stroyed, I chink it would outbalance the rights of the in
dividual, and I would decide in favor of the state. 

DR. MICHEL: 
You suggested earlier that part of the solution to our 

problems is the alleviation of some of the injustices of 
society, the righting of wrongs. I wonder if you would 
suggest, Mr. Justice, some of the areas in which you see 
changes that need co be made and, if possible, some of 
the specific changes that you would recommend. 

JUSTICE CLARK: 
In the court system, I would eliminate backlogs, not 

by appointing of more judges, but by putting business
like methods into the courts. I am crying to do that in 
New York in the Federal Judicial Center which Congress 
created last December. In the trial of cases, I would make 
certain chat every person had representation whether the 
action be civil or criminal. We have had some very bad 
miscarriages of justice in chis re_gard, particularly in small 
claims courts and in general sessions courts and even in 
che District of Columbia. Those are the things that I 
would correct by making sure that people had representa
tion. 

How do you do chat? Just the ocher day, I wrote _che 
district judges in the District of Columbia suggesting 
chat perhaps some of the young seniors, graduate students 
in law in the three universities there, attend general ses
sions court co represent some of these people. All the cases 
involve misdemeanors, but they mean a Joe to these people. 
That would be a good thing because the young people 
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have a great zeal, a high sense of honor and integrity, and 
they are devoted people. . .. 

In the economic area are great disparmes and great 
differences that we have to correct before we can hope to 
overcome the problems with reference even to riots. There 
are housing problems that we must correct. We cai:inot. do 
it overnight. We are going to have to ?ring the situation 
to the attention of people. But there will be some suf~er
ir:g -in this while we are correcting such things as housing 
and employment. There exist many things that need cor
rection but we cannot do it with one sweep. And I am 
glad w~ do not have anyone who can do _it with one_ swe~p, 
because that is the first step to destruction of all libemes. 
As a consequence, we have to take it slowly through ~he 
regular democratic processes. I believe that we are going 
to do that. 

MR. BUTLER: 
Dr. Gustafson, I have a question from the audience for 

you. Are you familiar with the Methodist resolution of 
non-violent civil disobedience? Is so, would you comment 
whether you approve or disapprove. 

DR. GUSTAFSON: 
I read that after the General Conference of the Methodist 

Church in Dallas, but I do not remember the text well 
enough to give any kind of a detailed comment. I do 
remember it well enough to indicate that at the time I 
recall feeling a general approval toward it. 

MR. BUTLER: 

Isn't civil disobedience, including the use of violence, a 
vital part of the American political process? 

JUSTICE CLARK: 

No, I do not think so. Not civil disobedience. That is 
violation of the law. I don't think so. I think demonstra
tior:s and things of that kind are a part of our heritage, 
but I do not believe civil disobedience is. I would hope 
not, because if everyone is going to take up civil dis
obedience we are going to have so many violations we 
will not be able to process them. We would have anarchy. 
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I do not think conditions could justify resorting m post fact 
violence unless it is in trying to save your own life. just beca 

rests the 
I think. 

DR. GUSTAFSON: Nurernl'l 
What would you say about a situation, Justic·e Clar~ ,. of any 1 

in which there was clear evidence of tyranny? Now we f At that 
are not talking about a foreseeable situation in our own now. I · 
country, but would you say that the right to revolt anu times, a 
to use violenc·e against tyranny as might have occurred in that cir< 
Nazi Germany in the late 1930's and 1940's would have 
been morally justifiable? 

JUSTIC!E CLARK: 
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We say that the American revolution was justified, so 1 
I suppose that there are other instances where it could be. 
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DR. GUSTAFSON: 
, DR. I 

Thi: 
Could you be more specific with reference to this ques· 

tion of tyranny or what would constitute tyranny or 
what would constitute the degree of injustice which might 
merit this? It is not a live issue here, but, for example, in ' 
Christian circles there is a great deal of discussion now 
about the necessity of viole~t revolution in some situa· 
tions in Latin America. Are there ways by which one can 
discern the degree of injustice through the pressure ol 
tyranny to the extent that violent revolution would be 
justified? 
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First I would say that so long ~s peaceful processes are 
available, no violence is justified. For example, you have 
the right to go through judicial process. Our forefathers 
did not have that right. They had courts, but the courts 
were the king's courts. If you do not have any right to 

test your problem, your compaint, in a court, perhaps 
there could be some justification for violence. But I 
would be hard pressed to say that violence wou~d be l 

justified so long as a genuine court process. is available. f 
I think that would be the main test. 

~ mon 
Viet 

MR. BUTLER: 
If the law of man is higher than the law of conscience, 

was the valid law of Hitler higher than the consciences "" 
of those who fought to destroy him? Why were the war 
criminals at Nuremberg considered criminals if all they 
did was to obey the law of their land? 
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(JUSTICE CLARK: 
ti 1 They raised that point m those trials. I was one who 

ofns. llo1l supported those trials. I happened to be the Attorney 
re orms o d . h . f General and ma e some suggestions as to t e appomt-

ment of the judges that we had, but I have changed my 
mind abour rhe Nuremberg trials entirely. I do not change 
my mind often? bur I have in th~se two instances that I 
mentioned romght. I do not thmk we can ser up ex 

sorting to post facto offenses and then set up a court to try them 
1 life. just because we are the victors. I believe that expands and 

rests the judicial process too far. It is a little bit farcical, 
J think. I am against it. Some people contend that the 
Nuremberg trials were based on treaty, but I do not know 

;ce Clar[ of any treaty that we have that would come within that. 
Now w' At that time Bob Taft took the same position that I take 
our ow: now. I rook the oposite side. He and I debated it several 
·volt ana ' rimes, and I thought that I was right then, but I think 
:urred in that circumstances since that time have proven me wrong. 
uld have 
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MR. BUTLER: 
Dr. Gustafson, in view of the legal ways available in 

our system ro challenge illegality, please comment on the 
morality of Spock's and Coffin's conduct in both violating 
the law and tacitly encouraging others to violate it also. 

DR. GUSTAFSON: 
This would be, as called for, only comment. In the 

first instance it seems to me that the intention of Mr. 
Coffin and Dr. Spock comes out of a conviction which 
they are willing to stand by and which they are willing 
to seek to justify in moral and political terms pertaining 
to the war in Vietnam. That is to say, there is a funda
mental moral conviction pertaining to the wrongness of 
that war, and I suspect in both cases there is some question 
pertaining to the legality of that war. Now in the pursuit 
of this moral conviction, what has been assumed is that 
one has a right in this country to act in those ways which 
are in conformity with one's moral convictions and one's 
intentions. And one has a right, a moral right, to try to 
persuade others of one's own point of view. Indeed, there 
would be people who would argue that if one held the 
m?ral point of view on a question, such as the war in 
Vietnam, and did not seek to try to bring others into 
the. same conviction, that he really was not acting very 
seriously as a moral agent. Now it seems to me that this 
lies in the background of the actions of Mr. Coffin and 
Dr. Spock. 
. In terms of the legalities of the question, that is ob

v10usly for the courts to decide. It seems to me that they 
have decided. I did not participate in those protests, and 
therefore I can indicate that I did not have the same con
victions, but they decided that the only fitting and proper 
way. for them to protest this war was to counsel people 
to v10late the draft law. 

MR. BUTLER: 

From the record of the New Testament do you feel 
that Jesus was guilty of civil disobedience? 
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DR. GUSTAFSON: 

I would say that. the record is ambiguous. Certainly, 
the:e was a concern rn the deeds and ministry of Jesus for 
a h1g?~r order of life than simply that which was provided 
by civil law. I am not suggesting that Jesus counseled 
people to acts of civil disobedience, but there was a counsel 
~o ~ way of life which was in a sense so indiscriminating 
m its uses of love and its uses of human freedom that it 
certainly violated at least the Talmudic law. In this limited 
sense, there is evidence that the call to faithfol discipleship 
to the person of Jesus required violation of what was in 
that Jewish community the law of rhe land. 

MR. BUTLER: 
Mr. Justice Clark, with what do you justify your state

ment that individuals derive their rights from the state? 
Jefferson states that men "are endowed by their Crearor 
with certain inalienable rights." 

JUSTICE CLARK: 
That is certainly right. If I said they got them from the 

state, I was wrong. Of course, this power is :in the people. 
What they do is to write a constitution or bill of rights to 
specify the powers they are granting and those rhey re
tain. That is our system. The power still lies in the people, 
and the rights do not flow from the government. The 
government is created merely as an instrument of the 
people to serve the people, and as long as it serves well, 
the people will, I suppose, go along with it. When it 
does not serve well, they will rry to amend the Constitution 
or to change the form of government. 

MR. BUTLER: 
With all of the talk relating to democratic society, how 

do you justify action against those who object to being 
conscripted to fight a limited war in a free society? 

JUSTICE CLARK: 
The power under our form of government with reference 

ta this war, if you want ta call it that, would rest in the 
President. Congress is the only one with power to declare 
a war, so I suppose this is not a war from a legal stand
point. The President has information that I do not have; 
I am sure that he is acting under that information to the 
best of his ability. I do not think that the courts would have 
any authority ta interfere unless somewhat unroward cir
cumstances were present. 

I was in the Far East summer before last, and there is 
much in favor of the position that the President had 
taken. I would say that the demonstrations and the op
position to rhe Vietnam conflict have brought about 
a complete change of policy. That policy apparently will 
be changed because some circumstances, demands and de
monstrations have been going on with reference ta it. I 
think there is a potent force in the area of legal demonstra
tions and in rhe area of free speech. 
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DR. MICHEL: 
Mr. Justice, last year a soldier was convicted at Fort 

Bliss for protesting the war in Vietnam on off-duty time 
in civilian clothes. It was a peaceful protest and broke no 
laws. He was court-martialed and convicted. I would like 
for you to comment on the violation of ?is constitutional 
rights thereby. And if these can b~. restncte?, what other 
rights are restricted that other c1t1zens enioy? 

JUSTICE CLARK: 
I am not familiar with that case. I suppose that a 

court-martial could go through the Cour t of Military Ap
peals and then on to the Supreme Court. He could test 
his right to protest. Unless he violated some rule of the 
commander or some rule that would warrant his being held 
in custody or being convicted of some offense under 
military law, he certainly would have judicial recourse to 
straighten it out. 

DR. MICHEL: 
Then you know of no reason why his freedom of 

speech should be restricted? 

JUSTICE CLARK: 
It depends on how he used it, whether there was any 

conduct connected with it or whether it was like Justice 
Holmes rderence to one falsely calling out "Fire!" It all 
depends on the circumstances. As an abstract proposition, 
I would say that a soldier has considerable freedom of 
speech and that the commander, unless it had something 

Attentive citizens listen to discussions as radio and television 
stations broadcast symposium for those unable to attend. 
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to do with some military maneuver or something of ~r 
kind, would not have anything to do with it. \ 

For those attending the campus event and those in t!e 
television and radio audiences, opinions varied on the ex. 
tent to which the jointly sponsored symposium fulfilled #1 
purpose. Director John P. Hall ( above) of TCU's Diviii-On 1 

of Civic Affairs offered this summary: 

"As the audience was leaving Ed Landreth Auditorium 
following the symposium on "Law and Morality," severd 
persons were overheard to comment, "Well, that settled 
nothing." For those who attended with the hope that the 
symposium would "settle" one of the critical issues of our 
dynamic society through one evening of open interchange, 
it is understandable that they might have felt a sense ol 
frustration that nothing was "settled." Indeed, to anticipate , 
that an issue so complex as law and morality might be re· 
solved during any given evening tends to assume that so- • 
ciety itself is homogeneous, static, unchanging. . 

"This comment, however, raises a larger issue. That 1s, 
what is the proper role of a university in approaching the 
critical social issues of our time, and how, then, should 1 

the institution respond within that role? Because of its , 
particular function, the university today as never before can 
serve as a dynamic instrument for social change. Charged · 
with a public trust based upon a concept of public ser· 
vice, the university is well suited to respond to the cha!· 
lenges of our society. But the manner in which it responds 
should increase its ability to respond to future challenges 
rather than limit it. 

Take a handfut 
usual recipes and 

; Place them in a 
And what do you 

"Within this context, the university cannot be an in· 
strument of social change simply by propagandizing, nor 
can it be partisan to any ideology. If it is to be ~n ef. 
fective instrument of change, it will have to retain its 
particular cbjectivity. The university must ever enco_urage 
a continual, fearless sifting and winnowing which 1s the 
single way to find the truth. It must educate citizens of 
our society to solve the problems themselves. 

, If you are TO 
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Morris, senior bll' 

"Indeed, one of the indices of social and intellectual ma· 
turity is the ability to entertain the tensions between harsh 
reality and winsome hope and to work to bring the ~ea! 
more nearly to the ideal. The purpose of this symposium 
was to point to the tensions existing within society and to 

seek to transform opinion into knowledge. No more, no r' 
less." 
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Take a handful of men who like to eat add some un
. usual recipes and combine with the nec;ssary groceries. 
f' Place them in a well-equipped kitchen for three hours. 
) And what do you get? 
' If you are TCU's Mrs. Jane Greenwell, you get 10 

gourm~t cooks! And lots of good food! 
Dunng the fall Mrs. Greenwell taught an evening class 

exclusively for men. The first of its kind offered through 
, the _University's home economics department, it was or
r garnzed at the suggestion of Doug Stillwagon and Don 

Moms, senior business majors. 
f The two felt a need for the businessman to know about 
oods-and they thought the most logical place to learn 

would be in the kitchen itself. So the pair talked with 
Mrs. Green_well, assistant foods professor, who agreed to 
tackle the Job providing enough students wanted such a 
course. 

r f Then the word spread- much like the aroma of good 

5ood-and before fall registration was complete, more than 
0 men had tried to enroll in the class. 
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by Becky Gardner, News Bureau assistant 

"I just took the first ones who came," Mrs. Greenwell 
said. 

The number was limited to 10 so that each student 
would receive individual attention. This spring, the second 
"Gourmet Cooking for Men" is being taught, with a 
dozen would-be cooks enrolled . 

Commenting on the overabundance of prospective stu
dents, Mrs. Greenwell explained, "I could have taught 
classes every night of the week if I had taken everyone 
who wanted in the course." 

As it is, the class is scheduled for Wednesdays from 
6: 30 to 9: 40 p.m. Preparation time, however, often is as 
long as 10 hours, including the planning of studies, decid
ing on recipes, shopping and setting up the foods lab 
ahead of time. 

But the professor is not alone in long hours spent or 
in enthusiasm for the course. "Often the boys come 45 
minutes or an hour ahead of time to get things underway," 
Mrs. Greenwell said. "And they call during the week to 
see what they can do to help." 
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Mrs. Greenwell explains the correct way to 
slice French bread to Doug Stillwagon, 
senior who helped organize the new class. 

The sampling session, perhaps the most looked
forward-to part of the evening, follows each 
foods lab. Here students try boiled lobster. 

Dr. Edna Brandau, head of the homi Men watch attentivel. 
economics department, shows technique/ h · s jubilee one o 
used in preparation of yeast bread. c eme ' 

Beginning with an introduction to the kitchen, Mrs. 
Greenwell tried to help the young cooks master basic skills 
such as measuring correctly and becoming familiar with 
appliances and utensils. 

Since most of the enrollees are from the M. J. Neeley 
School of Business, the professor emphasizes the impor
tance of a knowledge of foods and etiquette for the 
businessman. 

With that many men in the kitchen, you really stay 
on your toes, Mrs. Greenwell added. But to cut the number 
of steps she has to take helping students, she enlisted the 
aid of Jill Wolfe, senior foods merchandising major from 
Stephenville, as laboratory assistant. This term the job of 
lab assistant is filled by Dianne Wehner, Houston senior, 
and Mike Bratcher, senior business major from Celina who 
took the initial course. 

During the fall, the class studied game, carving, sea 
foods, breads, selection of steaks, appetizers, salads, lamb, 
chicken and wines. In addition to in-class preparation of 
foods, participants heard lectures and observed demonstra
tions by guests. Among them were Dr. Edna Brandau, 
chairman of the home economics department who gave a 
demonstration on yeast breads; Danny Dean, TCU student 
whose father owns a meat packing plant in Fort Worth; 
Henry Kucharzyk, wine connoisseur from Neiman-Marcus; 
and Pierre Flori, executive traveling chef for ARA Slater 
Food Services. 

Another important aspect of the course was teaching 
the men how to make the most of the food dollar. "For 
example," Mrs. Greenwell pointed out, "on the first night 
of the fall class we prepared a flank steak. And the boys 
were more than surprised to think that we had enough 
steak for 12 hungry people for only $4! 
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"I also tried to show them that different cooking method1 ~ Though the coUJ 
could make enough difference in the way that certain study of all foods' 
foods taste that they really might like some of the food1 taught in such a v 
they always thought they disliked. . the individual. ''I 1 

"One of our f_irst classes was devoted . to appetizers, and develop an advert:u1 
I had the boys fix some raw vegetables Just as they would . It is an interest tht 
be served in Europe. They found that squash slices were Holder of degr 
a little hard to get down. But a few nights later when we t Columbia Universi 
used squash in a different way, they just loved it." former dietitian at 

Toward the end of the semester, the men decided that r Washington Uni\l 
they had learned enough to "perform" for faculty members. : supervisor for the 
Using their favorite recipes, they planned and prepared a before moving to 
dinner for eight administrative persons. i part-time basis b( 

That dinner was one of the semester's highlights for home economics < 

Mrs. Greenwell. With a menu which included shrimp dip, In evaluating tH 
Caesar salad, rolled chicken breasts, grill roasted venison, ledge of fo~ i~ : 
wild rice casserole, vegetable medley ( made with squash, "I was ~.emg 111 

peas, scallions and carrots), Texas toast made from a Bratcher, and ill] 

student's sour-dough bread recipe and cherries jubilee, the lunch. He told ~( 
young businessmen showed that they knew their way amount ?f buSmH~ 

d bl nme I did not t around a stove as well as aroun a ta e. 
"I think our guests enjoyed the evening," Mrs. Green· ginning to see w 
11 ·d "A d d · d the f' "I think that 11 we sa1 . n they seeme to apprectate. an to see foods is .invaluab!G 

value that the men's cooking course has in our curriculum." junior from Lame 
But more than anything else, Mrs. Greenwell was ex· with figures and 

cited about student evaluations made at the end of the This someday mai 
semester. "They learned from the course, and they had John Logan O • 

some good id~as about things to include in the spring businessman's kna 
class. trainer. "The train 

"What I really tried to do," she emphasized, "was to a stick or a chai1 
show them that cooking is fun and that there are endless r cellent knowledg~ 
ways to prepare foods." sells. But," he co 
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of the hom1 d h f 
';JS techniqiii Men watch attentively as classmate emonstrates t e serving o 
ist bread. . cherries jubilee, one of several exotic flaming dishes studied. 

ng methocls ~ 
hat certain 
c the fooh 

Though the course was not long enough for a detailed 
study of all foods' areas, the professor hoped that it was 
taught in such a way that it would spark the interest of 
the individual. ''I hope that this course helped the boys to 

~~~ d develop an adverturesome spirit as far as food is concerne . 
they would. 
1. It is an interest they can enjoy all their lives." 

s lCes were H Id f d f h U . . f M' . d h , o er o egrees rom t e n1vers1ty o 1ssoun an 
1 ":',,en wet' Columbia University in New York, Mrs. Greenwell is a 

~~- d h 1 former dietitian at Drexel Institute of Technology and at 
~ci e tat r Washington University Medical Center. She was foods 
1 mem~rs. : supervisor for the Statler Hotel Corporation for two _years 
prepare a before moving to Fort Worth and taught at TCU on a 

' part-time basis before assuming full-time duties in the 
ilights for home economics department in 1966. 
hrimp dip, In evaluating the class, all students agreed that a know-
d venison, ledge of food is a valuable asset for the businessman. 
h squash, "I was being interviewed for a job recently," said Mike 

e from a Bratcher, "and my prospective employer and I went to 
ubilee, the lunch. He told me that I really would be surprised at the 
their way amount of business transacted at the restaurant. At the 

ti_me I did not think anything about it, but now I'm be
rs. Green· gmning to see what he meant." 
to see the r "I think that most people agree that a knowledge of 
rriculum." fo°?s is invaluable to the businessman," said Jess Claiborne, 
I was ex· Jurnor from Lamesa. "Many brilliant young men are great 
id of the wu_h figures and books but are lacking in social graces. 
they had This someday may cause them to be lacking a job." 

~e spring John Logan of Odessa compared the importance of a 
, bu~inessman's knowledge of foods to the whip of the lion 

"was to r trai~er. "The trainer may be capable of training a lion with 
·e endless a stKk or a chair just as the businessman may have ex-
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/' cellem knowledge' of the stock market or the product he 
sells. But," he continued "can either afford not to have that 

' 
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Lab Assistant Jill Wolfe serves salad to Dean Tom Palmer of 
The Evening College at end-of-semester buffet given by group. 

extra edge, whether it be a whip or the knowledge of 
foods?" 

"When I signed up for the course," said Claiborne, "I 
wanted to learn to make bread, read recipes and cook 
with a bit of creativity outside a set recipe. I think I have 
a good start at these things." Jess gave a demonstration 
to the class on making sour-dough bread, using some yeast 
that has been kept alive in his family for more than 120 
years. 

In discussing new experiences afforded by the course, 
Fort Worth senior Mark Whitler said: "I was exposed to 
different types of foods and ways of preparing them. It 
wasn't a deep exposure, but it whet my appetite. It was 
just deep enough to motivate me to continue on my own. 

"Everything we did was a new experience for me, from 
'trying' to eat Swiss fondue to dropping dough on my 
shoes." 

"In these days when girls seem to be trying to copy 
men and when men seemingly try to copy females, the 
kitchen should be a neutral ground-a place where they 
both can do their best," said Larry Schrader, junior from 
Trenton, N . J. He explained that he made his first salad 
and salad dressing in the class. "And to tell the truth, I 
was surprised when it was delicious." 

Pat Simmons, Odessa senior majoring in business man
agement, said, "Cooking turned out to be a lot of fun, and 
it gave me a sense of accomplishment." 

Successful hardly seems a sufficient word to describe the 
class. Judging from the plentiful supply of prospective stu
dents and the enthusiastic response of those who took the 
initial class in the fall, "Gourmet Cooking for Men," Home 
Economics 4700, seems destined for a long life at TCU. • 
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NEWS FOR ALUMNI 
7 

James Rtttledge Richard Mason 

Alumni Directors Convene, 
Appoint Committee Chairmen 

Plans were formulated and primary 
committee chairmen appointed for the 
1969 activities of the TCU Alumni 
Association at a Jan. 4 meeting of 
the board of directors. 

The morning session, opened by 
outgoing president Charles Floyd of 
Fort Worth, was presided over by 
President Pat Beckham of Fort Worth. 

C. C. Nolen, v.ice chancellor for de
velopment, outlined plans for the Cen
tennial Campaign and affirmed ap-

Jack Langdon R obert Buschman 

pointment of Clyde Foltz as campaign 
director. 

Discussion included proposed proj
ects, such as an alumni directory, alum
ni tours, guidelines for chapters and 
clubs, as well as implementation of 
the current nation-wide effort to sup
port the University in its programs. 

Alumni directors heading commit
tees include John Reeder of Houston, 
awards; James Rutledge, Dallas, an
nual alumni conference; Richard A. 
Mason, Fort Worth, nominating; and 
Judge Jack Langdon, Fort Worth, TCU 
Century Club. 

Dee K elly Frank ,11,:., 

Three members of the board
Robert A. Buschman of San Amonio,I 
Dee J. Kelly of Fort Worth and Franl1 

Medanich of Dallas - will serve ~ 
ex officio members of the committee1 

Other chairmen named were War! 
Wilkinson of Dallas, annual alumni 
fund; Charles Floyd, Campus Alumni 
Board; Buddy Dike, Fort Worth, Char 
ter Day/ Spring Homecoming; Franl ~ 
Kudalty, Fort Worth, 1969 Homecom· 
ing; Don Pierson, Fort Worth, Honor' 
Class; and Jack G. Steppick of Fort 
Worth, to assist W. H. ,Michero for \ 
TCU/ Fort Worth ·Week. ~ 

----------------------------------------------------------------~ 
NOMINATIONS FOR ANNUAL ALUMNI AWARDS 

Presentation - Homecoming 1969 

For DISTINGUISHED ALUMNUS 

One whose professional endeavors 
have achieved national prominence, 
bringing credit to the person and TCU. 

Name: 

Address: 

Achievement: 

Signed: 

For VALUABLE ALUMNUS 

One whose contribution of 
time and support to the 
University has been significant. 

Name: 

Address: 

Achievement: 

Class of 

r -
Student's nam 

Home address _ ,_ 
'f 

City -
High school . 

Address _ _ 

' - 1 Alumnus' nali 

Clip and mail by Aug. 1 to: Alumni Affairs, TCU, Box 29340A, Fort Worth, Tex. 76129 
Address __ 
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Frank A/1 

board- 
n Antonii 
and Fran! 

I serve ru 
ommittee1 
vere Wara1 
1aJ alumni [ 
us Alumni 
)rth, Char
ng; Fran! 
:fomecom
·rh, Honor ' 
k of Fon 
ichero for ' 

• 

-
k-------------------------------------------------------------

Student's name 

Home address ________________ _ 
r 

City _ . State _ __ Zip . 

High school now attending 

Address 
I 

______________ City ___________ State. ---~Z~,ip. __ _ 

r 
Alumnus' name Class of 

- Address ------------------ -------------------------------
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Commission, Campaign Status 
Highlight Meeting of Trustees 

Status of the work of the Future 
Planning Commission of TCU and the 
forthcoming Centennial Campaign 
were outlined for trustees at their 
annual spring session, held Feb. 26. 

Recommendations of the commis
sion, charged with setting up goals to 
be reached by TCU's centennial year 
of 1972-73 and longer range plans 
for 1980, will be considered tentative 
until evaluated by the special citizen 
body, the Committee of 100. The 
newly formed committee mer in the 
first of two sessions following the 
board's convening for the express pur
pose of hearing and reacting to tenta
tive goals. 

Groundwork for the multi-million 
dollar Centennial Campaign, designed 
ro make achievement of the Future 
Planning Commission's goals possible, 
has been initiated as the statement of 
goals has neared completion, Chancel
lor J. M. Moudy told the trustees. 

Following the Committee of lO0's 
second meeting, the thinking of its 
members and each of the trustees will 
be incorporated into the final report 
of the Future Planning Commission. 
When the refinement process is com
plete, the set of goals will be presented 
to the board for hoped-for approval, 
probably in a special called meeting 
in May. 

Trustees approved a $12,996,859 
budget for all operating units of the 
institutions for the 1969-70 academic 
session, the awarding of six honorary 
degrees this year, promotions for five 
persons and permanent tenure status 
for two. 

Elected ro membership on the TCU 
Research Foundation board were Ray 
C. Blaylock, vice president of Ling
Temco-Vought, Inc., and Robert Klab
zuba, independent consulting geologist. 
Re-elected were Marion L. Hicks, Gen
eral Dynamics/ Fort Worth division 
counsel, and Dr. Earle B. Barnes of 
Midland, Mich., Dow Chemical Co. 
manufacturing-engineering director. 

Emeritus rank was approved for 
nine retired or retiring faculty mem
bers. They were Miss Jimmie Katha
rine Bratton, Dr. A. T. DeGroot, Dr. 
Lucy Harris, Dr. Henry B. Hardt, Dr. 
James Henry Key, Dr. Herbert R. 
Mundhenke, Dr. Austin L. Porterfield, 
Dr. and Mrs. Charles R. Sherer. 
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AROUND 
THE 

CAMPUS 
1969-70 Academic Year to Open 
With Aug. 28-30 Registration 

The first term of the 1969-70 aca
demic year will begin with registration 
Aug. 28-30 and the first meeting of 
classes on Sept. 1 in one of the ear
liest openings in the institution's 96, 
year hisrory. 

Adopted for the coming year and 
announced by Dr. James Newcomer, 
vice chancellor for academic affairs, 
the new schedule calls for fall-term 
examinations to begin on Dec. 15 and 
ro end with the close of the semester 
on Dec. 19. The spring semester, fol
lowing a 26-day Christmas and be
tween-term recess, will open with reg
istration Jan. 15-17 and classes start
ing Jan. 19. 

To avoid an overlap of the 1969 
summer sessions and the opening of 
the new school year, the second sum
mer term will be condensed into five 
weeks, beginning July 21 with classes 
meeting Monday through Saturday 
throughout the term. Final exams and 
summer commencement are set for 
Aug. 22. 

Under the new calendar, the 1970-71 
school year will begin with registration 
Aug. 27-29 and classes starting Aug. 
31. That year's spring term, with reg
istration Jan. 14-16, will conclude with 
commencement on May 14. 

in comme1 
( her degree F l 

Purdy Assumes Directorship . t registrar on e 
Of Alumni Affairs in March si5ran TCU staff sin(( 

of che h 
Thomas C. Purdy, former progrr b n secretary to t e 

direcror for Dallas' Park Cities YMc 1;63. . 
branch, assumed his duties as alulllL Assistant registrar si 
affairs direcror on Mar. 1. named associate 

The Bayrown native earned hisBlc was in February. He I 
d · · l d 1· nve d e egree 111 socio ogy an re 1gion hoc ree in biology an s_ 
TCU in 1963. A member of theChri; g nager of the Uni' 
· h hh · ma nan c urc , e v.:as associated wit 1965. 

YMCA branches 111 San Antonio, _ 
youth director and executive direiti 7 Faculty Scientis~ 
before accepting the Dallas post in support of Welch . 
late 1968. ( Grants-in-aid rotahr 

"Purdy's previous experience a~ been approved by the · 
knowledge of TCU give him parricuk' Foundation of Houstc 
qualifications for the alumni positio~ seven TCU faculty rr 
said C. C. Nolen, vice chancellor I~ in basic chemical rest 
development. I The awards are ra 

TCU-SMU Will Offer Course l which the Foundat1o 
On YAGER-TV in June-July i 138 scientists at 27_ 

. . scirutions in Texas. Sr 
The first cooperative program ~-. f bei·ng supJ 

h h d h . 1 . . 1 essors are 
tween t e speec an eanng c 1nt,1 . h $224 000 in W , 
of TCU and Southern Methodist Uni wit ' . the 
versi ry has been scheduled for June In dan?ouno_ndgi· t is 

6 l TAG TV h . Foun anon sa1 
1 -Ju y 3 over ER- , t e m1cr~ . h · asing 
wave television network of The As· wah tf_e mere ch ii 
scciation for Graduate Education an! sboentl IC rset~" by 
Research. eing con uc e 

Entitled "Language Disorders in gra;:s. be extended 
Children : Evaluation and Manage-

" ll period the new a 
ment, the graduate-level course w1 D H C Kellyj 
feature nationally known authorities I rs. 1 enEry Bl. t 

. I Char es . oun , 
wb hoh '_Vil! _be ~uests on the campuses o ~ Jr Miroslav Synek, 

or 111st1tut10ns. . . . S -~ek and Clifford 1 
The new program 1s bemg coord1. ? Y 

nated by Dr. Doro~hy _Bell, TCU di- Brite's Lloyd How 
rector of commu111cat1on pathology, ' First Granville W, 
and Dr. Peggy Harrison, cha:irman ol 
SMU' s speech pathology and audio!- \ 
ogy department. 

Viewing hours for the three-semes· 
ter-hour course will be 10-11 a.m. and 
2-4 p.m. Mondays through Fridays. 

A middle student 
School, Lloyd Fred 
become the first 
Scholar. 

The initial awar 
Walker Ministeria 

Cothran, Huntsberry, Keith clarion, which hop< 
Assume New Campus Roles scholars to the m 

Three alumni - Alex Cothran, Mrs. them in developini 
Charlsie Huntsberry and ~arvin Ke~ perior preachers, W ' 

- have assumed new duues on ca f ceremonies. 
pus. . Announcing the 

Holder of a B.S. degree 10 com· ' ient of the schola 
merce, Cothran joined the developmem 
staff Dec. 1 as assistant director of 
gift records and research. The Dalla· 
site, formerly associated with Rowan · 
Drilling Co. Inc. of Fort Worth, 15 1 

responsible for implementing bas!C r 
systems in the crucial areas of gift r 
prospects and alumni records. d 

Mrs. Huntsberry, who also earne 
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grant was Dr. 
University Christia 
and member of 
Trustees. 

About 12 years 
congregation be~ 
fund as "a comr· 
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. r her degree in commerce, became as-
ship · cant registrar on Feb. 1. A member 

trch SIS · 4 h h d t of the TCU staff since 19 . 8, s e . a 
:r progr< been secretary to the registrar since 
ties YMG 1963. . . 

as alum; Assistant registrar since 1966, Keith 
was named associate registrar, effec
tive in February. He holds a B.~ . de
gree in biology and served as assistant 
manager of the University Store in 

ed his Bl 
igion fror 
: the Chri; 
1ated wit 
\monio 1 

1965. 

ve direni 7 Faculty Scientists Recei~e 
is post ~ support of Welch Foundation 

. r Grants-in-aid totaling $240,000 have 
Ience_ ani been approved by the Robert A . Welch 
1 particu~' Foundation of Houston for support of 
1 posi tion; seven TCU faculty members involved 
cellar Im in basic chemical research. 

, The awards are part of $5,340,000 
urse ! which the Foundation designated for 
uly r 138 scientists at 27 educational in
)gram be stitutions in Texas. Six other TCU pro
.ng clinia' fessors are bein9 supported in research 
odist Uni with $224,000 in Welch grants. 
for June In announcing the new awards, the 

the mice~ Foundation said it is "deeply gratified 
The As with the increasing high quality of 

:ation and scientific research in chemistry now 
being conducted" by those who have 

f 
)rders in grants. 

Manage- To be extended o~er a three-year 
lurse wi! penod, the new assistance goes to 
mthorities I Drs. Henry C. Kelly, Sanders T. Lyles, 
npuses of 1 Charles E. Blount, Earl W . Gardner 

" Jr., Miroslav Synek, Rosemarie Wahl 
g coordi- " Synek and Clifford G. Venier. 
TCU di- I 

iathoJogy, . Brite's Lloy!-' Howard Becomes 
. 1 First Granville Walker Scholar urman o 

8 audio!- ' A middle student in Brite Divinity 
School, Lloyd Frederick Howard has 
become the first Granville Walker 
Scholar. 

h 
s 

The initial award of the Granville 
, Walker Ministerial Scholarship Foun

dation, which hopes to attract young 
scholars to the ministry and to aid 

ran, Mrs. h . 
in Keith t em 10 developing into able and su-
on cam- perior preachers, was presented in brtef 

( ceremonies. 

in com· 1 

J opmenr 
ecror of 
e DaJla-

Rowan · 
forth, is 1 

1g basic 'r 
of gift , ,· 

> earned 

. Announcing the name of the reci p
ienr of the scholarship and its $500 
gram was Dr. Walker minister of 
University Christian Chu~ch since 1943 
and member of TCU's Board of 
Trustees. 

About 12 years ago members of his 
congregation began the scholarship 
fund as "a contribution to Christian-
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ity." A founding gift and numerous 
contributions, most of them memorials, 
have allowed the fund to grow until 
it is large enough to fulfill its objec
tive. 

"I feel that the church has a man
date to lay upon the hearts of our most 
devoted and capable young people the 
claims of the Christian ministry," Dr. 
Walker said, "and that we should 
make every provision for their best 
possible training." 

Richard M. Hazelwood, chairman 
of the W alker Foundation's board of 
directors, described the award during 
the brief ceremony. 

Howard, native of Indiana, is serv
ing the First Christian Church of Cisco 
while completing requirements for his 
Master of Divinity degree. Graduated 
from Purdue University in 1951 with 
a B.S. degree in electrical engineering, 
he spent a number of years in the 
fields of land transportation, sales en
gineering, sales market development 
and marketing research before Gecid
ing to begin his religious studies. His 
work at Brite is in preparation for 
the pastoral ministry. 

TCU Magazine Editor Receives 
Award in Annual Competition 

The University's quarterly magazine, 
This Is TCU, was judged as best 
overall entry in the Fort Worth In
dustrial Editors annual competition 
sponsored by the Fort Worth National 
Bank. 

The publication's editor, Mrs. Betty 
Donovan Knox, was named "Com
municator of the Year" and was pre
sented a· trophy during ceremonies in 
the bank lobby. 

Presenting awards was Bayard H . 
Friedman, senior vice president of the 
bank which co-sponsored the competi
tion along with the Fort Worth chapter 
of the International Council of In
dustrial Editors. The exhibition in
cluded industrial newspapers, maga
zines, brochures, annual reports, cata
logues and other publications issued 
locally. 

A first-place · certificate was given 
TCU alumnus LeRoy Schell, editor of 
'TESCO Round-Up," for the best in
ternal newspaper. Alumna ]'Nell Pate 
received a special format award for 
her editing of "Fort Worth Public 
Schools." 

Lloyd Howard (left ), recipient of first 
award, visits with Dr. Granville Walker. 

Friedman presents "Communicator of Year" 
trophy to editor of University's magazine. 

Trio Receive Brown Awards 
As TILF Contest Winners 

A trio of Texas Interscholastic 
League Foundation scholarship recip
ients' are members of TCU's freshman 
class. Holding Brown Memorial awards, 
they are Carol Ann Hay of Van, Caro
lyn. Mclean of Edinburg and Scott 
Wells of Fort Worth. 

The $1,000 one-year awards of the 
Brown Memorial Trust, a division of 
the T. J. Brown and C. A. Lupton 
Foundation, are presented annually to 
five students planning to attend TCU 
and Baylor. 

In 1968 state-wide competmon 
Carol, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. H. R. 
Hay, won first-division flute solo and 
twirling and second place in informa
tive speaking. An English major at 
TCU, she was salutatorian of her high 
school graduating class, twirler with 
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Dr. Newcomer poses with holdas of Brown 
Memorial awards. They are (left to right) 
Scott Wells, Carol Hay, Carolyn McLean. 

Clyde D. Foltz Joe L. Enochs 

the Van band and oratorical contest 
winner. 

An accounting major, Carolyn was 
first-place winner in district shorthand, 
second-place in regional and third in 
state. She won second place in spelling 
and plain writing contests in 1964 and 
fifth in individual typing in 1966. 
Daughter of the L. C. McLeans, the 
high school salutatorian was a member 
of the National Honor Society and 
varsity tennis team. 

Scott, a government major, partici
pated in prose reading in TILF con
tests. Winner of first places in both 
district and regional meets in 1968, 
his second year of competition, he is 
the son of Ted W. Wells Jr. of Cres
son. 

A graduate of Weatherford high, 
where he was outstanding student of 
the year as a senior, he was president 
of the Future Business Leaders of 
America and won first place in the 
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organization's state-wide public speak
ing contest. He earned recognition in 
oratory presentations for the Optimist 
Club, junior-senior debate, Phythian 
Home and Tri-County Electric com
petitions. 

Enochs Assumes New Position 
For Integration of Information 

Jee L. Enochs, who became director 
of institutional studies in February, 
heads the newly formed administrative 
office that will integrate all informa
tion systems in an effort tO make bet
rer use of University-wide flow of 
needed data. 

Appointment of the former associate. 
registrar was announced by Dr. J. M. 
Moudy. 

"Creatively handled, this position 
will be one of the principle resources 
of the planning process at TCU," the 
chancellor said. 

This type position is relatively new 
at universities, and TCU is one of the 
first middle-sized institutions to set up 
such an office for the handling of in
ternal data regarding the school. Op
eration of the institutional studies of
fice is designed uniquely for TCU tO 

insure its maximum serv1Ce. 
A primary responsibility of the di

rector will be to help meet expanding 
informational demands about the Uni
versity's operations from internal and 
external sources. 

A Tyler native, Enochs has served 
as an instructor in religion. He holds 
B.A. and B.D. degrees from TCU. 

Foltz Becomes Campaign Head, 
Begins Work with Committee 

Clyde D. Foltz, directar of alumni 
affairs at TCU since 1962, has assumed 
the responsibilities of director of the 
institution's forthcoming multi-million 
dollar Centennial Campaign. 

"Because of unique qualifications he 
possesses in terms of knowledge of 
persons and places in Texas and across 
the country, he was selected to serve 
his alma mater in this significant man
ner," said C. C. Nolen, vice chancellor 
for development. 

His appointment involves a working 
relationship with several hundred 
alumni and non-alumni workers, Nolen 
added . "He will be charged with con-

ducting the necessary, detailed w/ 
preparate-ry to the campaign." 

Prior to the official opening ol t 
intensive fund-raising program Ii 
this year, Foltz is de~oting his ener~ 
tO the newly authorized Commirree 
100, the "task force" group assist~ 
in realistic appraisal of plans, prograrr, 
and progress of the University ai , 
adjunct of the Trustee Developme, 
Committee. 

The Yakima, Wash., native earnt. 
his B.A. degree from TCU in 1% 
and his B.D. degree through Brire ij.7 
vinity School in 1947. He served 1 

minister for Christian churches i/ 
Hillsboro, Baytown and Midland prii 
to joining the staff of TCU's develoi 
ment division seven years ago. 

San Antonio Couple Provide 
Funds for Campus Fountain 

Hig 

Construction of a fountain, a gilr rni L. 
the student body from Mr. and M11 

H. Houghton Phillips Sr. of San An 
tonio, is expected to be complete b11 
May 1. \ 

To be located in the quadrangle area 
west of Brown-Luptan Student Cen
ter, the structure was designed by j ' 
Buck Winn Jr. of Wimberly, former 
University of Texas faculty member. 
The major portion will be complered, 
in his home studio and trucked to the \ 
campus for placement and landscaping~ by JIM BROCK, SP1 

by the Joseph Pelich firm. , 
The fountain to be 30 feet in widrh I 

and t0 cover a 70-foc-t wide area with , 
its decorative sides and surrounding 
walkways, is the result of a suggestion , Sports headlines 
made by Mrs. Phillips when she and tennis, and close 
her husband were-guests on campus m hopeful of a good 
late 1967. In keeping with her request, -·~ year. 
the location "where students can enJO/ r Injuries played 1 
it most" was chosen. 1 Frog basketball tea 

lights, changing from white co deep a year ago. So no 
purple, will play upon the fountarn, Guy Shaw Thom] 
which will be centered by four lotu> to flash some bri. 
petals varying up to 18 feet in height. 1 That doesn't Il1 

An independent oil operator and completely void. ] 
member of San Antonio's Central a vigorous off-s 
Christian Church, Phillips is a long· of the Horned ] 
time friend of TCU. "He has mad_e spring drills Apr 
substantial contributions to Brtte Di· come May 9 at 7 
vinity School, on whose board his son intrasquad game · 
new serves, and his generous gifts to · In basketball, 
the University helped initiate rhe de· are engaged in d 
velopment program more than a dee· year's freshman ti 

ade ago," said Senior Vice Cha_nceBor r ference is Apr. 
W. Earl Waldrop who is coordinanng are reportedly he 
the project. 
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High Hopes 

for 

Spring 

Season 

BROCK, SPORTS INFORMATION DIRECTOR 

;uggestion , S 
~ she and ~orts headlines now turn to baseball, track, golf and 
:ampus in tennis, and close followers of the TCU programs are 
:r request hopeful of a good showing the remainder of the school 

. ' ;. year. 
can enioy Injuries played havoc with the football season, and the 
re to deep 1• Frog basketball team couldn't regain the heights it enjoyed 
fountain, a year ago. So now it's up to Messrs. Frank Windegger, 

:our lotus Guy Shaw Thompson, Tom Prouse and Ken Crawford 
in height. to flash some brillance on the Purple sports scene. 
;aror and That doesn't mean the grid and cage programs are 

Central 'f co~pletely void. Fred Taylor and staff are going through 
; a Jong· a vigorous off-season program to whip the 1969 edition 
ias made I of .the ~orned ·Frog team into shape for the start of 
Brite Di- spring drills Apr. 9. A preview of next fall will then 
fl his son come May 9 at 7: 30 p.m., when the annual Purple-White 
; gifrs ro · tntrasquad game is staged in TCU's Amon Carter Stadium. 
: rhe de· In basketball, Johnny Swaim and Assistant Hal Ratcliff 
in a dee- 1' are ~ngaged in the recruiting of schoolboy stars for next 
hancellor r iear s fr~shman team. Sign-up day in the Southwe~t Con
rdinating erence ts Apr. 1, and several of the state's schoolboys 

are reportedly headed toward the Purple campus. 
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PURPLE LEADERSHIP . .. Coach Frank Windegger takes time 
out to chat with his captain and all-A merican catcher, Bill Ferguson. 

Windegger, former TCU football and baseball star, will 
field his eighth Horned Frog baseball team. His charges 
just missed the SWC flag last spring, when rain washed 
our the series finale between Texas and Texas A&M to 
give the title to the Longhorns. Texas "won" on a 12-4 
record, with the Frogs just percentage points back at 13-5. 

The Frog boss has 13 lettermen returning, including 
six starters. Three are unanimous all-SWC choices -
Catcher Bill Ferguson, Second Baseman Dick Turner 
and Third Baseman Jeff Newman. Other regulars back 
are First Baseman Larry Peel, the Frogs' No. 1 hitter 
with a .351 season mark and a 2nd-team all-SWC choice; 
Shortstop Dick Gage; and Outfielder Jerome Hall. 

Ferguson, the top Purple end until a broken ankle 
short-circuited play early last fall, and Newman should 
provide the power. The 6-4, 225-pound Ferguson was also 
a 2nd-team all-American last spring, as his .371 average 
was No. 2 among SWC swingers. The big fellow was 
team captain and most valuable player; he and Newman 
tied in home runs with seven each. Windegger must like 
his leadership, because again Bill is the team captain. 
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CINDER STARS ... Track Coach Guy Shaw Thompson is flanked 
by two of his top stars, Sprinter Bubba Thornton (left) and Robert 
Nees, the SWC high-jump champion two years ago. 

Crawford directs tennis team. Prouse coaches Frog golfers. 
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New~an, 6-2 and 21.8, probably is t~e best jun·{ 1889 T. L 
player m the league. This fellow can do 1t all and i Death: Mrs . . Hd d r 
pitch if needed. The A-A selectors had him on the tht via CanseY)_ ~:sban~ · 
team. she and her 

As the quarterback is to football, the pitcher is 1 01 
baseball, and past seasons indicate pitching should be ~ 1~ th : Dr. Olive 11 
difference in the 1969 race. On this basis, Texas ii i \' de~ov. 22 at her I 
heavy choice to repeat with the Aggies just a step behin· ~~~·mer TCU faculty ~ 

Only three Frog hurlers saw conference duty last spri/ chairman of the sp;e~ 
as graduation took its roll of two all-SWC standou: partment at ~ort r~ 
Mickey McCarty and Chuck Machemehl. W indegger li\i versity for wmi:; J 
the potential ( none are seniors) , and early looks ard m elude a son, 
Rick Rickard, Jim Chase, Jerome Hall, Bob Shaw, )a11Xi 1 ton. 
Shebesta, Rod Monahan and Earl Wallace. And Newrnij , 1905 
again could provide excellent relief. Death: Mrs.~· Ri· 

Windegger says that shortstop is the key to defelll! ' Pitts) of Huntsville ( 1 

and the coach would like more speed in the outfiel! 07 
Quickly tabbing hitting as,,rhe strong p~int, he says, "W1 19Death: Pickett M 
should get plenty of runs. Roger W1ll1ams, one of two. Waxahachie died. 
frosh to letter last spring, and newcomer Larry Grirnland 
are counted on for the power along with Newman, fei. 1913 L . 
guson, Turner and Peel. - Death: Ralph ewi 

TCU folks should find out early their possible chanc~i died. 
as the first two series in league play will be with th1 1918 
co-favorites, Texas at Austin and Texas A&M here. , J. Claude Grady ?i 

Thompson is optimistic over his track ream, and iit reports that he enJo 
a cinch the Purple cinder men will be vastly improved\ for 1968 comm enc; 
over past seasons. One reason for the rosy outlook is the from Wells F:3-rgo 
f h " h b ' h ·d · h 37 years' service. res man crop, t e est we ve ever a - wit rnani 
young men with loads of potential." 1919 

The newcomers are headed by Carl Mills, Tom Stewat\ Mrs. Richard C. ( 
David McDonald, Tim Walsh and Don Payte-all forrne1 ner) of Houston an< 
schoolboy stars who can help in many areas. Mills, the, Yarrow (Thelma S 
former Castleberry blue-ribbon flash, is the most ve1- cently in WeSt ~< 
satile. He will ruri legs on both relays and should do well Mrs. Clark was n 
· h b h d her daughter. Each 
m t e road jump. McDonald, the ex-Arlingt0n star, a ' and three grandchik 
the best 330 time in the nation last spring, and Walsh? 

Deaths : Hill Da· 
was an outstanding sprinter at Wichita Falls. Pecos died ... Di 

Thompson also has first-place visions for Sprinte1 Hale, professor em 
Bubba Thornton and High Jumper Robert Nees, two' State College in 
outstanding seniors. Thornton, the football hero, has been Feb. 3. The 99-yeai 
clocked at 9.5 and 21.2 in the sprints, while the lean ucation instructor 
Nees was the SWC king as a sophomore with a record r ing in 1945. He is 
leap of 6-10. and two daughters. 

Prouse always seems to come up with something in ~ 1921 
golf, and the popular Frog coach is beaming over this 
year's team. He has all but one returning from 1968, with 
Jess Claiborne heading the group. Claiborne, the Lamesa 1 

swatter, surprised the SWC field last spring, winning the 
individual title with a par 284. Others back are Bill 
Merritt, Steve Smith, Rob Dixon and Leroy Pearson. 
Several more are counted on for possible help. 

Crawford, who was a SWC champion in his days at . 

Death: Col. Jam 
band of Bernice 0 
15 in El Paso. T] 
U.S. Military Acao 
Fort Bliss National 

1924 
Death: B. G. 

12 in San Ange 
"Dean of Sports) 
completed his 40t 
Angelo Standard 
death. Cross was : 
after collegiate ri 

SMU, turned to foreign countries for help. Marcelo de la 
Serna of La Pas, Bolivia, has the net fans buzzing, and 
Crawford bdieves the junior transfer could be a threat 
to Rice supremacy in the league. Juan Corominas and 
Alejandro Riefkohl, two Mexico City freshmen, cottld ( 
be immediate help. Two lettermen are back-Tommy Hill 1925 
of Odessa and Marc Hubbard of Denison. Elizabeth Ha 
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( 
iest ium 1 889 
1 and , Death: Mrs. H. T. Langston (Octa
l the tht via Cansey) died during 1967. Both 

she and her husband attended TCU. 

:her is I. 1901 
uld be ~, Death: Dr. Olive M. Johnson, 87, 
texas i1 , died Nov. 22 at her Denton home. A 
ep behio: former TCU faculty member, she was 
ast sprio·' chairman of the speech and drama de
standou: partment at North Texas S~ate U~i-

~gger /iii versity for 24 years. Survivors m
(S are d~ elude a son, William Johnson, of Den-

aw, Ja111t; ton. 

Newm~ ,1 1905 
Death: Mrs. W. R. Sims (Carrie L. 

o defelll(' Pitts) of Huntsville died. 
~ out/ieM 
says, "W1 1907 . 

Death· Pickett Miles Roebuck of 
1e of t\Vo, h ·h. d' d 
G . l J Waxa ac 1e 1e . 

nm ana1 
man, Fei. r 1913 

Death: Ralph Lewis of Los Angeles 
le chanrn I died. 
with tht 1918 

here. 
, and it'1 
improved 

10k is the 
ith manr 

I 

1 Stewat\ 
II forme1 
ills, the, 

J. Claude Grady of Berkeley, Calif., 
reports that he enjoyed visiting TCU 
for 1968 commencement. He retired 
from Wells Fargo Bank in July after 
37 years' service. 

1919 
Mrs. Richard C. Clark (Mary Hef

ner) of Houston and Mrs. Antoine Y. 
Yarrow (Thelma Smith) visited re-

nost ver- cently in West Los Angeles when 
l do well · Mrs. Clark was in California with 
star, had , her daughter. Each has one daughter 
cl Walsh r and three grandchildren. 

Deaths: Hill Davidson Hudson of 
Sprinter Pecos died . . . Dr. Charles Haynes 

Hale, professor emeritus at Tarleton 
State College in Stephenville, died 
Feb. 3. The 99-year-old matli and ed
ucation instructor retired from teach
ing in 1945. He is survived by a son 
and two daughters. 

ees, two , 
has been 
the lean 
a record -,, 

thing in ~ 1 
wer rhis 921 
168 with Death: Col. James L. Keasler, hus-

L' 1 band of Bernice Crawford died Nov 
· amesa 1 · ' · 

. 1 5 m El Paso. The graduate of the 
mng the U.S. Military Academy was buried at 
are Bdl Fort Bliss National Cemetery. 
Pearson. 

days ar . 
:Jo de la 
ing, and 

threar 
nas and 
, could ,. 

y Hill 
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1924 
Death: B. G. Cross, 67, died Dec. 

,~2 in San Angelo. Holder of the 
Dean of Sportswriters" award, he 

completed his 40th year with the San 
Angelo Standard-Times prior to his 
death. Cross was a professional boxer 
after collegiate ringmanship at TCU. 

1925 
Elizabeth Haddaway has been 
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CLASS NOTES 

named 1968 "Teacher of the Year" by 
Fort Worth Classroom Teachers Assn. 
The third-grade teacher who has 
taught 43 years, will compete for the 
title of Texas teacher of the year. 

1929 
Deaths: Elmer Hunt, 63, died at his 

Fort Worth home Nov. 19. Survivors 
include his wife, a daughter and seven 
grandchildren . .. Mrs. Joe C. Norton 
(Katherine M. Moore), former mem
ber of TCU's speech department, died 
Dec. '23. Living in Kent, Ohio, at the 
time of her death, Mrs. Norton taught 
at the University during 1928-33 and 
1935 to the mid-1940's. 

1930 
Death: Rev. Gus Ramage, Waxa

hachie minister for 59 years and pro
bation officer and teacher in Ellis 
County schools, died Feb. 16. 

1931 
Death: Howard P. Sandidge Jr. of 

Fort Worth died. 

1932 
The Henry S. Roberts (Clotilda 

Anne Houle) live in Lexington, Va., 
where Henry is chairman of the bio
logy department of Washington & Lee 
University. One son is a junior at 
Oberlin College, and another, a senior 
in high school, has received a letter 
of commendation from the National 
Merit Scholarship Society. 

1934 
Roy Bacus, g e n e r a I manager of 

Fort Worth's WBAP-TV, was pre
sented the Texas Baptist Public Re
lations award in November at the 
Baptist General Convention in Fort 
Worth. The recognition was for out-

standing contributions to the field of 
religious journalism. 

1938 
Mrs. Mary Emily Campbell of San 

Bruno, Calif., has a daughter Candi 
now a junior at the University' of Cal~ 
ifornia in Berkeley ... Paul O. Rid
ings, president-owner of a Fort 
Worth-Dallas public relations firm, 
has been named to two new offices in 
the Public Relations Society of Amer
ica. _On the national level, he is one 
of nme men who form the governing 
body of the counselors' section of 
PRSA. He also serves as secretary
treasurer of the southwest district of 
the organization. 

Death: Vincent Leon Ziegler, 53, of 
Fort Worth died Nov. 20. Survivors 
include a sister, Mrs. Donald Hunt, 
and three brothers, all of Fort Worth. 

1941 
Mrs. Marion Holt (Daysie Rhome) 

teaches history in a San Jose, Calif., 
high school. She was traveling in 
Europe when the Soviets invaded 
Czechoslovakia in August and arrived 
in Finland the day that protesters in 
that country began a three-day demon
stration against the invasion. 

1942 
Frank L. Rose .Jr. is director of 

munitions at Hickham AB, Hawaii 
... Harry R. Davis spent the first 
six weeks of 1969 in research at the 
World Council of Churches in Geneva, 
Switzerland. Accompanied by his wife 
and two children, he has returned to 
duties as professor of government at 
Beloit, Wis., College ... Mrs. N. H. 
Skjersaa (Hazel Erby) is a health 
educator for the Orange County, 
Calif., Health Department ... Allan 
0. Howland of Philadelphia, Pa., 
visited TCU in the summer for the 
first time in 24 years. He said he 
was excited about ·the school's expan
sion and "new . face" . . . Lt. Col. 
John E. Picke1·ing is base chaplain 
with the 35th Combat Support Group 
at Phan Rang, Vietnam . . . Ann 
Richards Taylor of Dallas had her 
first book, Fiction Writing: A Guide 
for Students, published by Steck
Vaughn in October. 

1943 
Harry E. Ward, Fort Worth CPA, 

has _been appointed chairman of the 
American Institute of Certified Public 
Accountants' committee on e state 
planning. A partner in the firm of 
Leatherwood and Ward, he is married 
to the former Margery Jean McColm 
'45. 
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H arry 111/f/rd '43 Joe Lacy '54 Lee Stiles '57 

1945 
Charles A. Malotte became execu

tive pastor of the Christian Churches 
of Southern California-Nevada on 
Feb. 1 

1946 
E. V. Huffstutler of Dennis is an 

education professor at North Texas 
State University. 

Deaths: Edwin M. Carruth 45, of 
Westfield, N. J., died Dec. 11 after a 
brief illness. The former Fort Worth 
resident had been directory manager 
for the New York Telephone Co. since 
1950 . . . Pauline McKean of Fort 
Worth died in the winter. 

1948 
Death: J. A. "Swede" Pelto, Ozona 

High School principal, died Nov. 9 
en route to Crocket County Hospital, 
the apparent victim of a heart at
tack. A veteran of World War II, he 
was a member of the Frog basketball 
team, where he became known as the 
"Terrible Swede." Pelto is survived by 
his wife, a daughter, two sons and a 
sister. 

1949 
Virginia Whipple of Fort Worth is 

now Mrs. Donald C. Strathdee . . . 
the Robert E. Youngs (Katherine 
Ann Frank '50) live in Waco. Their 
son, Bob, is a basketball star at Rich
field high; and their daughter, Moni
ca, sang in the summer musical cho
rus of "110 in the Shade" at Baylor 
... John M. Williams, senior civilian 
intelligence specialist for the Pacific 
Air Forces located in Honolulu, re
cently received his seventh annual 
sustained superior performance award. 
He and his family lived in Japan a 
year before moving to Hawaii in 1957 
. . , Douglas Mackenzie, geologist
geophysicist in Marshall, married the 
former Anne Price in the fall . . . 
Dr. Kenneth L. Teegarden of Indian
apolis will become chief executive of-
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f. consultant with the 
15 d power 
watei: ~n pediatrics 
pr~ctic1ng Nick Taylor 
Anz · · · Pl . . cars for the Y.i 
racing 
of Chrysler Corp. . 

Birth: To the Hugh 
ry Gray) of Houston a 
on June 5. 

1960 

Bill N rn-·so111- '65 

I~ Alan Abraham and 
lf/illiam H ,,,-per '65 R El Dorado Ark., whe 

oberi T~,. t y· ' t Christi an 

ficer of the Texas Association of 
Christian Churches in July. 

Death: Mrs. H. Stone (Digna Jo
hanna Kokke) of Cleburne died Oct. 
3. She is survived by her husband, 
Herman Stone '50, three sons and a 
daughter. 

1950 
John Mayes of Dallas has been 

elected vice president for claims with 
Employers' Casualty Co. and Texas 
Employers' Insurance Assn. 

Death: Phil Handler died Dec. 8 at 
his home in suburban Chicago. The 
60-year-old Fort Worth native was a 
star guard on the TCU grid team 
coached by Francis Schmidt. 

1951 
The W. M. Calhoun Jr. (Sarah Mos

eley) family has moved to Bedford. 
Sarah teaches in Central · junior high 
in Hurst ... J. Wallace Howington is 
the band and orchestra director of Co
vina, Calif., Unified Schools. In addi
tion, he is choir director at Truett 
Memorial Baptist Church in Long 
Beach. 

1952 
Mary Lee Bridges now is Mrs. 

Wylie E. Lilly. She and her husband 
live on a ranch at Glen Rose . . . 
Maj. William J. Vaughn has received 
his second award of the USAF Com
mendation Medal for outstanding per
formance while chaplain at Kadena 
AB, Okinawa . . . the Philip Benets 
(Lona Patterson) live in a new home 
near New Vernon, N. J. 

1953 
Nancy K. Williams is assistant li

brarian of Miami University in Ham
ilton, Ohio. 

1954 
The Robert Carons (Geraldine Tip

ton) are in Marathon, Fla., where he 
is history department chairman and 
she is acting director of nursing ed-

of the irs -
, : d to the formei 

~ mame M'k , 
• Pierce '58 · · · 1 _e 

itor-writer for Un~ted 
ucation at Florida Keys College,, · tional broadcast wires 
Neil Lindley received an H. B. Ear- Mrs. Sandra Stokes Ji 
hart fellowship from the. Rh elm in Mt. Prospect, Ill. 
F?undation in Ann Arbor, Mich. Hu Births: A son, Ste, 
;v1fe, the fon:1er Mary Louise Carlson 7 to the Rober:- Gau: 
56, and ~am1ly spent the summer in~ Jennings) family_ of 
the Carnbbean and Florida Krn1 the Eugene Fish · 
w_hile_ he did. preliminary research ior ;59) family has ado1 
h1~ ?1ssertat10_n . . . R_ev. Joe N. Laq, Mary Margaret. She 
mu_nster of First Christian Church ol · 22. 
Chickasha, Okla., has moved into a 
new parsonage. 

1955 
Arthur Robertson is teaching Span· 

ish and German at Odessa College.,. , 
Mary Eleanor Tener is spending the 
year in Arctic Eskimo villages work
ing with the Presbyterian Board ol 
National Missions. 

1981 
Harriett Finch i" 

Antonio .. . Ruth E 
agent with the Min 
Service in West PoH 
Sidney E. Whitin 
Bland) live in Fairfi 
he is a lawyer in tli 
division of the Ail'. 
completes his AF t< 

195 7 :;. ney will join the "M 
Maj. Ronald L. Davenport has been liam Law Firm. "M 

decorated with four military medals · third grade in Fairl 
at Wright-Patterson AB, Ohio, for S. Lipscomb comp 
gallantry in connection with military · tour of duty as a < 
operations in Southeast Asia ... E, Force in July and n 
Lee Stiles, recently returned from , Mo., where he is i' 
Africa where he worked with the Uni- of radiology trainil 
ted Christian Missionary Society, has University. He is n 
been named acting director of publi· mer Lou Ann Rame 
cations for the Texas Association of r well of Spearman 
Christian Churches. St i l cs is the 1, father, Alton B. Bo: 
great-grandson of Randolph Clark, the TCU DevelopmE 
co-founder of TCU and is the son of denly in September 
Mrs. Irene Clark Stiles '61 of Victoria. Birth: A <laugh 

Birth: To the Gary D. Jacksons , to the Mickey B 
(Gloria Ann Galouye) of Arlington, a Johnston '63) of R 
second son, Daniel Marshall, on Oct. born Oct. 23. 
20. Dad is judge in the Corporation 
Court. 1962 

Ronald W. Burg 

1958 
Birth: A daughter, Lisa Aimee, to 

the Don D. Martins (Aimee Acklen 
'59) of Portland, Ore. Grandad, Abe 
Martin '31, is TCU's athletic director. r 

lain at Fort Ord, 
ing from Vietnam 
Barton is workin1 
ter's degree in l 
State College in ~ 
ing English at Cr9 

1959 
The Wally Pughs (Sybil C. Humph· 

ries) live in Los Angeles, where he 

?· ... Dr. John C. ] 
of benthic inverte1 
graphic Sorting ~ 
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f , nsultant with the department of 
JS co B'll A t' . ter and power . . . 1 us m is 

w:acticing pediatrics in Flagstaf~, 
~: .. Nick Taylor of Coleman 1s 
r;:i:~ cars for the Plymouth Division 
of Chrysler Corp. 

Birth: To the Hugh Walkers (Sher
ry Gray) of Houston a third daughter 
on June 5. 

1960 
Alan Abraham and family live in 

lob,,, r~•e El Dorado, Ark., where he is past~r 
of the First Christian Church. He 1s 
married to the former Ada Christine 

1 Pierce '58 ... Mike Whittaker is ed-
itor-writer for United Press Interna

lleg-e .. · tional broadcast wires in Chicago . . . 
· B. Ear- Mrs. Sandra Stokes Johnston is living 
Rh el ~ in Mt. Prospect, Ill. 

Mich. Hi Births: A son, Steven Lee, on Nov. 
c Carlson 7 to the Robert Gause (Jimmie Ann 
1mmer in Jennings) family of Grinnell, Iowa 
a Keys , . , the Eugene Fish Jr. (Janis Alavis 
.earch for1 '59) family has adopted a daughter, 
, N, Lacy, Mary Margaret. She was born Sept. 
,hurch ol . 22. 
,d rnto a 

.ng Span
>llege., . ~ 
1ding the 
res work
Board ol 

1981 
Harriett Finch is living in San 

Antonio ... Ruth Edberg is a home 
agent with the Minnesota Extension 
Service in West Polk County ... the 
Sidney E. Whitings (Mary Gay 
Bland) live in Fairfield, Calif., where 
he is a lawyer in the judge advocate 
division of the Air Force. After he 
completes his AF tour in April, Sid-

-~ ney will join the McPherson & Wil
has been liam Law Firm. Mary Gay teaches 

V medals · third grade in Fairfield . , . Dr. Tom 
)hio, for S. Lipscomb completed a two-year 

military · tour of duty as a captain in the Air 
t ... E. Force in July and moved to St. Louis, 
ed from , Mo., where he is in his second year 
the Uni- of radiology training at Washington 

•iety, has University. He is married to the for-
of pubii- mer Lou Ann Ramey ... Richard Box
iation of r well of Spearman reports that his 
3 is the father, Alton B. Boxwell a member of 
n Clark, " the TCU Development B~ard, died sud-
1e son_of denly in September. 
il/ictona. 
rr acksons 
ington, a ' 

on Oct. 
rporation 

imee, to 
Acklen . 

lad, Abe 
oirector. i 

Birth: A daughter, Merri Melissa, 
to the Mickey B. Brewers (Betsy 
Johnston '63) of Richardson. She was 
born Oct. 23. 

1962 
_Ronald W. Burgess is brigade chap-

Humph· 
rhere he 

~am at Fort Ord, Calif., after return
mg from Vietnam ... Donna Lichty 
Barton is working toward her mas
ter's degree in English at Georgia 
~late College in Atlanta while teach
mg English at Cross Keys High School 

1· · • • Dr. John C. McCain is supervisor 
of benthic invertebrates in the Oceano
graphic Sorting Center of the Smith-
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sonian Institution. He recently has re
turned from an Antarctic expedition 

Capt. Walford S. Marrs is a mis
sile launch officer at Whiteman AB, 
Mo. He recently assisted in the launch
ing of a USAF Minuteman II intercon
tinental ballistic missile from Vanden
berg AB, Calif. . . . Mrs. Virginia 
Farabee King sends word that her 
husband has completed five years 
USAF duty and now is a pilot with 
Pan American Airways in San Fran
cisco. After living at Clark AB in the 
Philippines for two years, the family 
has moved into a new house in New
ark, Calif .... Thomas R. Skipper is 
in his first year as head coach at 
Leon high in Jewett ... Capt. Francis 
K. D. Peterson is serving as a physi
cian at Randolf AB after returning 
from Itazuke, Japan ... Jim W. 
Krueger is an attorney for Northern 
Natural Gas Co. in Omaha, Neb .... 
the Larry D. Tankersleys are serving 
as missionaries in Indonesia, working 
with the Ind one s i an Council of 
Churches and the Disciples' United 
Christian Missionary Society. 

Birth: A daughter, Lezlie Marie, 
to the Terry A. Dyal family of Gar
land on Oct. 17. 

1983 
Donald Blake has been stationed at 

the Naval Dental Clinic at Treasure 
Island, San Francisco, after return
ing from a tour of duty in Viet
nam ... Judith Sullivan of Waxa
hachie is now Mrs. K. H. Coonley and 
lives in New York City ... Capt. 
Claud L. Mciver III is a legal officer 
at Keesler AB, Miss .... Janie Austin 
Horn is the Romper Room Lady in 
the Dallas-Fort Worth area ... Army 
doctor Paul D. Beery Jr. has comple
ted medical service officer course at 
Brooke Medical Center, Ft. Sam Hous
ton ... the Harold F . Muth Jr. 
(Lynda Lynch) family lives in Ros
well, N. M., where Harold works with 
Western Electric. 

Births: A son, Mark Christopher, 
on July 18 to the Ken M. Williamses 
(Nancy Briede!) of Houston. Dad is 
an assistant vice president Texas Na
tional Bank of Commerce ... a sec
ond son, Sam Rice, to the W. J. 
Parks (Pam Rice) of Taft on July 25 
... a second daughter, Lara Lynn, on 
Aug. 21 to the Hedgpeths (Carol 
Dunkin) of Fort Worth ... Robert 
Steven, a second son, to the Bruce 
La Boons (Ramona Hudgins) of Hous
ton on Nov. 15. 

1984 
Michael C. King of Fort Worth is 

a broker with Rauscher Pierce, mem-

ber of the New York Stock Exchange 
... Barbara Johnston of Dallas is 
teaching eighth grade in Richardson 
and is sponsor of the school news
paper ... Mrs. Martha Wyrick Hogan 
is doing a pediatric internship at 
Georgetown University Hospital in 
Washington, D. C., after earning her 
M.D. degree from Georgetown. Her 
husband is an attorney . . . Ann 
Hazelwood Regina received her Mas
ter of Arts in teaching degree from 
Miami University in Oxford, Ohio, in 
August ... Ge1'3ld A. Rian is a sales 
representative with Hallmark Cards 
Inc. in Monterey, Calif .... Dr. Ken
neth K. Berry is an assistant profes
sor of medical psychology at the Uni
versity of Nebraska Medical Center 
in Omaha . . . Murad Meneshian of 
Chicago was married in September. 

Births: A son, Mark James, to the 
Mick Mosebrooks (Betty Bridges) on 
Aug. 2. Dad works with Charles Pfi
zer Pharmaceutical Co. in San Anton
io ... a first son, Thomas Henry, on 
July 31 to the Morris Horesh family 
of Kansas City, Mo. Dad is senior ac
countant at RCA. 

Death: Barnett Adams, 26, <lied at 
his home in Del Rio on Oct. 31. At 
that time he held a teaching assis
tantship at TCU and was working to
ward a Master of Professional Ac
countancy degree. Survivors include 
his mother, Mrs. Barnett Adams, of 
Del Rio. 

1985 
Capt. William S. Wrench is in Ko

rea with the USAF ... Mrs. Linda 
Mathews Martin and husband live in 
Lombard, Ill. She teach e s second 
grade, and he is with Phillips Pet
roleum in Chicago ... Elizabeth Scri
ven was married Dec. 28 to Stephen 
K. Shogren of Rock Island, Ill. . . . 
Dr. and Mrs. Albert Little Davis 
(Kristi Carlson) live in Augusta, Ga. 
... the John R. Smiths are in Carson 
City, Nev., where he is personnel and 
training officer for the state Em
ployment Security Department. He 
is married to the former Barbara Ann 
Byrd '63 . . . Charles Richard Smith 
is a Certified Public Accountant em
ployed by Ferguson, Hedrick & Co. 
in Dallas ... the Joseph F. Kings 
(Gayle McCollum) live in Houston, 
where he is working toward his Ph.D. 
degree in math at the University of 
Houston ... William A. Harper, pro
moted to captain in the USAF, is as
sistant information officer at Rich
ards-Gebaur AB, Mo .... Bill New
som engineering writer at General 
Dynamics/Fort Worth, h a s received 
the National Management Associa-
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tion's Citation of Editorial Excellence 
for his work as editor of the Courier, 
official publication for General Dy
namics. 

Birth: A daughter, Lila Marie, born 
Sept. 14 to Dr. and Mrs. Joseph A. 
Lieberman III (Judy Ann Dees) of 
Allentown, Pa. 

1966 
The Paul Pearce (Sprit Motion) 

family lives in Houston, where he is 
executive director for Houston Tennis 
Patrons ... 1st Lt. Gerald L. White 
is an intelligence officer at Phan 
Rang AB, Vietnam . . . Carol Smith 
is assistant choral director at McAllen 
High School and also serves as choral 
director at the First Presbyterian 
Church in McAllen . . . Capt. David 
R. Dollahite has been assigned to 
Norton AB, Calif., as a C-141 Star
lifter pilot . . . Hugh Lucas was grad
uated from Baylor University School 
of Law in 1967 as a member of Phi 
Delta Phi legal fraternity. He now is 
assistant district attorney in Dallas 
County ... Bill R. Haney, formerly in 
Vietnam with the Navy, sends word 
that the war "is well worth fighting." 
He now is working toward a Doctor 
of Education degree at North Texas 
State University ... 1st Lt. Gordon 
C. Blevins Jr. participated in the 
USAF Operation Santa Claus at 
North Pole, Alaska ... Robert Rineau 
Taylor has been promoted to manager 
of ordinary input and control depart
ment of Ames National Insurance Co. 
of Galveston . . . Frank Korman of 
Dallas and Barry L. Smotherman of 
Fort Worth have completed require
ments for becoming Certified Public 
Accountants in Texas ... Sheila Ann 
Noonan, who wrote her master's the
sis on Dr. Francisco Monterde's dra
matic works, recently was asked by 
the director of the National Library 
of Mexico City to attend a dinner in 
honor of Dr. Monterde. The Mexican 
Treasury Department published her 
thesis. 

Birth: Lt. and Mrs. Douglas Del 
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Barron of Westover AFB, Mass., have 
named their son Bruce Robert after 
the lieutenant's brother who was killed 
in Vietnam in the fall. Mom is the 
former Lillian Schlather of Dallas. 

1967 
William E. Lucas is stationed in 

Twentynine Palms, Calif., with the 
U. S. Marine Corps ... Laura Linda 
Greene is an instructor of speech/ 
drama at Southeastern State College 
in Durant, Okla .... William David 
Williams is serving in Vietnam 
with the Marines ... Mrs. Rose Mc
Cleary Alexander lives in Satellite 
Beach, Fla .... Sue Ellen Caldwell is 
in her second year as elementary 
physical education consultant and in
structor in the Elgin, Ill., schools. Dur
ing the summer she toured Europe and 
the British Isles ... 1st. Lt. Terry L. 
Obermiller is on duty with the USAF 
at Phu Cat, AB, Vietnam ... Patricia 
Whelchel is teaching earth science 
and home ec at Seagoville ... Jeff 
Janes and Cliff Miller are second
year students at Southwestern Medi
cal School in Dallas ... Ronald Ozio, 
teaching at Plano Academy, is living 
in Dallas . . . Jimmy McElwain is 
stationed at Ft. Leonard W cod, Mo., 
with the Army ... 2nd Lt. Clarence 
E. Uptegraph has been graduated 
from pilot training at Webb AB and 
is assigned to the Pacific Air Forces 
for flying duty in the C-7 A aircraft 
... Robert Walker is attending medi
cal school at the University of Ten
nessee ... Miles J. Mullin and Glenda 
M. Baker were married in August 
of 1967 and live in Waco. He is a 
student at St. Mary's University 
school of law, and she is teaching 
math and P.E. in a local high school 
. . . 1st Lt. James R. Torbert has 
completed an aircraft maintenance of
ficer course at the Army Transporta
tion School in Ft. Eustis, Va. . . . 
Karen Seyer was married to Glenn 
Dunn on June 15, and they now are 
living at Fort Polk, La., where he is 
a PFC and clerk for the Military Po-

. Stathem marri, 
lice ... Lyn Cameron is program ~ Ce)ia ,65 in Januar1 
rector for Dairy Council Inc. in Coi. priv_at . with Flour 

Ch . t· C St h W . secre ary pus ns 1 . . . . ep en right ( . h mployment co 
in his second year of graduate sch~ is t J ~- nal Bank c 
at Tulane University ... Mrs. Man as ta 10 Ellis Lo 

. . · Rous on . · · L. Mann was awarded a cerhf1cate1. W'll" Warner Sau 
achievement in August while servint I ia~ Baylor Univ, 
with the office of the. assistant chie · ;:~ti~try in Dallas . 
of staff for personnel m Seoul, Kora M w·mams earned f 

. . . Jim Meadows is in law school al . · 1 
1 istics managi 

the University of Georgia ... Jo~ ~- ~~rce Institute , 
Wylie and David F. Wolfinger wen· ~r- ht-Patterson Al 
married Oct. 19 and live in Housto1 . ri!signed to Kade: 
. . . Troy M. King has been promot~ 18 a. . T th R 1 
to lieutenant (jg) ... Tommy D.\ ~irths. 0 \ ~o 
Lane is on the English faculty ol, erie Two~ey) a fii 
East Tennessee State University.. on_ Mtyth t · · the 
Joyce Hegman is working towaro , Eliza e ' Mo zzino 

. E 1. h 1 (Maureen e her master's degree m ng 1s a 11 J ly 14 . 
Purdue University ... Lt. David C, TFa s odn Pu ra (Lyi 

. . d M th orres e ar McCracken 1s stat1one at a er f M . C'ty a d 
AB, Calif., where he will special- ? 0 ~x~co 1 ' 
ize in aircrew training before 1~- m c O er. 
porting to his first permanent unit~ 1968 
for flying duty ... Dixie Lee Brown Airman Larry B. 
was awarded her M.S. degree in nurs· assigned as an Ai 
ing from the University of Colo~adoi with a unit of the , 
in August ... Lt. Jim Mull received mand at Sheppard 
his commission after graduating from Carsrud, who is w, 
OTS at Lackland AB in March, 19S7. Ph. D. degree in 
He and his wife are stationed in University of Ne 
Frankfurt, Germany, where he is _a married to Karen 
supply officer . . . Allen B~ger 18 f 24 .•• 2nd Lt. Da 
working toward his doctorate ~n el:c· USAF pilot trainin 
trical engineering at the Umversity Scott Campbell anl 
of Texas; and his wife, Willene Gl~ss I married Aug. 30 ii 
'66, works in the rare book collection Lt. Stanley E. M 
at the University of Texas library·:· the AF Institute 
Kay Boroff married Jon C. Merke'. 1~ r Wright-Patterson 
1967. She and her husband, a P!10 entered a 21-mon 
for Air America, live in Saigon, Viel· ~ ing to a master' 
nam, where she teaches school · · · physics . . . Dan 
Joseph Provenza and James E. S~w- is attending the 
yer of Dallas have completed reqmrbe· Texas Technologii 
ments to become Texas Certified Pu · bock ... 2nd Lt. 
lie Accountants ... Betty Jae~ Coop· ship Jr. of Houst 
er attended Florida State Umversi_ty ' AF Inst it u t e 
on a graduate counselor scholarship. Wright-Patterson 
She now lives in Sonora a~d opera;::i working toward 
a dance studio . . . Jame and ~ nuclear engineeril 
Defee are living in Arizona, wher_e _e r' loe Wise joined tl 
is stationed with the Army .. Jame rs uation and expec1 
doing some substitute teachmg · · ' 
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rogram t Celia Stathem married John T. Ko
ne. in Cor. priva '65 in_ January, 1968. She is a 

Wrighl . · secretary with Flour Corp., and John 
~ate sch I is the employment counselor for Tex
Mrs. Ma: as National Ba_nk of Commerce in 
rtificate i Houston ... Elhs Logan Ramsey and 
ile servi! William Warner Saunders are fresh
stant cm,\ . men at Baylor University College of 
:oul Koru Dentistry in Dallas ... 1st Lt. Jerald 

s;hool 3, M. Williams earned a master's degree 
. . . Jo; in logistics management from the 

nger wei Air Force Institute of Technology at 
n Houstm Wright-Patterson AB, Ohio. He now 
1 promotli is assigned to Kadena AB, Okinawa. 
rornmy D.j Births: To the R. T. Ambroses (Val
faculty o/ erie Twomey) a son, Kirk Thomas, 
ersity. .. on May 15 ... a first child, Jennifer 
.g towaro , Elizabeth, to the Larry Pattons 
Cnglish al (Maureen Mezzino '64) of Wichita 

David C Falls on July 14 . . . to the Carlos 
1t Mather Torres de Parra (Lyn Twomey) family 
l1 special- of Mexico City, a daughter, Patricia 
iefore re- in October. ' 
men! uniti 1968 
see Brown 
:e in nuts· ' Airman Larry B. McCain has been 
t Colorado assigned as an Air Force musician 
II received· with a unit of the Air Training Com-
1ting from mand at Sheppard AB . . . Alan Lee 
1rch, 1967. Carsrud, who is working toward his 
. tioned in Ph._ D. _degree in philosophy at the 
) he is a Umv;rs1ty of New Hampshire, was 
Boger is married to Karen Campbell on Aug. 

te in elec- ,. 24 · • • 2nd Lt. David Wallis Jr. is in 
l.Jniversity USAF pilot training at Reese AB ... 
Jene Glass Scott Campbell and Vicki Zima were 
collection I married Aug. 30 in Houston ... 2nd 

.brary... Lt. Stanley E. McQueen is attending 
Merkel in r !be_ AF Institute of Technology at 
l, a pilot Wnght-Patterson AB, Ohio. He has 
gon, Viet· ~ntered a 21-month curriculum lead
hool ... '- mg ~o a master's degree in space 
1 E. Saw· ~hysics · · . Dan ValDent of Houston 
µ require- 18 attending the School of Law at 
ified Pub· !exas Technological College in Lub-
1ck Coop· o~k · · · 2nd Lt. Edwin A. Blankin
~niversity . ~~p Jr, of Houston is attending the 
holarship. W . Ins tit u t e of Technology at 

operates fight-Patterson AB Ohio and is 
w k' ' ' and Bill or mg toward a master's degree in 

where ~e r ~uclea_r e~g~neering ... Edward Tay-
Janie 1s e _Wise Jomed the Army after grad-

ing . . . uatwn and expects to go to Vietnam 
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early in the year ... Carolyn Gopfert 
is teaching second grade at the Chil
ex School in Chuquicamata, Chile ... 
2nd Lt. Ronda W. Dunn Jr. is in 
USAF pilot training at Webb AB .. . 
John L. Carroll Jr., currently in the 
Army, has completed requirements to 
become a Texas Certified Public Ac
countant ... Stephen Covin Buchan
an, William Thomas Parker and Rog
er Abraham Vazquez are freshmen in 
Baylor University College of Dentis
try in Dallas . . . Airman Robert C. 
Coleman is an aircraft mechanic at 
Carswell AB . . . Linda Lou Crockett 
is a stewardess with American Air
lines, flying out of Dallas ... Susan 
Lee Anderson now is Mrs. Raymond 
Taylor: She is teaching at Caldwell 
. . . 2nd Lt. Bruce W. Wilson is in 
USAF pilot training at Reese AB 
. . . Sallye Coleman is teaching sixth 
grade in Lubbock . . . Susan Mor
phew is working at a state mental 
health center with emotionally dis
turbed children in Chicago ... Ed
ward T. Wise and Victor M. Hessel
brock have completed nine weeks of 
advanced infantry training at Ft. 
Polk, La .... Beth Jordan is flying 
with American Airlines out of Chi
cago ... Thomas E. Life is a foreign 
language instructor at North Texas 
State University ... Mrs. Al Brink
man (Marianne King), the first TCU 
graduate with a degree in speech 
therapy and education of the deaf, is 
teaching at the Pennsylvania School 
for the Deaf in Philadelphia . . . 
Airman Ronald L. Harris has received 
his first USAF duty assignment and 
is stationed at Keesler AB, Miss., for 
training as an information specialist. 

Births: A daughter, Amy, to the 
Steve Landons (Catherine Carlton) 
of Hurst. Dad was a three-year let
terman for the F r o g s . . . to the 
P. D. Shabays (Sandra Shultz) a son. 
Papa., who earned three letters as a 
Frog quarterback, works for Bell 
Helicopter. 

Death: Henry Kirk White, 28, of 
Fort Worth died Feb. 27 in a Dallas 
hospital of injuries received in an auto
trailer accident. Survived by his par-, 
ents and a sister, White was working 
with Kohlmeyer & Co., a stock bro
kerage firm. 

1971 
Death: Kathy Jean Bl'Own, sopho

more and reigning Miss Fort Worth 
Auto Show, was killed in a plane crash 
Mar. 2 near Austin. Also killed in the 
accident were her parents, the Bill J. 
Browns of Fort Worth. 

Dr. L. A. Nordan of San Antonio, 
honorary member of TCU' s Board of 
Trustees, died Feb. 4 after a lengthy 
illness . 

Born in Warrier, Ala., in 1896, he 
began work in Texas oil fields in 1919 
after serving in the Army in France 
and with occupation forces in Ger
many. In 1930 he began his own oil 
business. 

A warded an honorary LLD. degree 
by TCU in 1963, Dr. Nordan was 
cited for his leadership and devotion 
to religion, cultural, civic and educa
tional betterment and his example of 
Christian stewardship. A staunch sup
porter of religious causes at several 
educational institutions, he had made 
32 gifts totaling more than $1.5 mil
lion to 13 different religious bodies, 
excluding his own church, in the last 
few years . 

Dr. Nordan, a leading rancher and 
farmer, was a key figure in providing 
resources for the building and support 
of San Antonio's Central Christian 
Church. He and his wife were major 
donors for the building of a church in 
Laredo, and the chapel and student 
lounge at Austin's University Christian 
Church bear the Nordan name. 

TCU's Nordan Fine Arts Scholar
ship Fund was established in 1965 with 
a $50,000 gift from the couple. Two 
o~her gifts of the same amount have 
provided scholarships for 47 talented 
young artists. 

Funeral services were held Feb. 7. 
Survivors include his wife; two 

daughters, Mrs. Anita Lindsay and Mrs. 
Marian Brinkerhoff; and five grand
children. 
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